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Take cover!
Several tornadoes swept through the area last Thursday evening. This picture was taken in Ashtola by the Enterprise “Twister 
Chicks" -  Anndria Newhouse, Terra Kidd, and Sarah Hatley. The trio was on the way to Amarillo when they spotted this tornado 
approaching Hwy 287 and pulled off the road to a nearby residence and risked their own safety to capture this for our readers. For 
video footage of this storm, visit us online at www.clarendonlive.com. o u s e

The 2010 District Champion Lady Broncos.
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THIS W E E K
2 Obama’s arms control 
deals are strictly one-sided.
4 Clarendon College gets 
ready for graduation 
ceremonies this week.
7 An electric rate increase 
may actually lower bills for 
local customers.
9 -1 0  And where do our local 
candidates stand on the 
issues?
Alt this and much more as The Enterprise 

reports in this week's political edition!

M useum  to present 
play this Sunday
: “The Dastardly Doctor
Devereaux” will be performed by 
tjie Wellington Community The
atre this Sunday, May 2, at 3:00 
p.m. at the Clarendon College 
Hamed Sisters Fine Arts Center 
presented by the Saints’ Roost 
Museum of Clarendon.

Tickets are $10 each and are 
available at the door or from any 
museum board member.

M asons now  taking 
orders for chickens

The Clarendon Masonic 
Lodge will be hosting their annual 
Chicken BBQ on May 8, and have 
set a deadline of Friday, April 30 
for chicken orders.

They will be selling BBQ 
chicken halves for $5. To place 
an order or for more information, 
contact Roger Estlack at 874- 
2259 or Jim Owens at 874-9812.

Apply now  to enroll 
in Head Start, Pre-K

Clarendon Head Start and 
Pre-Kindergarten will take appli
cations for the 2010-2011 school 
year on May 6 and 7 from 12:30 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. You may make 
an appointment by calling the Ele
mentary office at 874-3855.

Children who will turn four 
years old on or before September 
1,2010 and five-year olds who are 
not going to be enrolled in Kinder
garten and meet the qualifications 
will be considered for enrollment.

A ll children must complete 
a Head Start application and this 
will determine which room your 
child will be eligible for. If an 
opening occurs in Head Start, they 
will be pulling the next qualifying 
applicant from the Pre-K class.

You must bring your child’s 
birth certificate, income verifica
tion, immunization record, Social 
Security card, documentation 
of disability (if applicable), and 
proof of public assistance.

Survey finds w ater 
pressure is better

Most of those responding to 
an online poll say the city’s new 
water tower has improved water 
pressure at their house.

Forty-eight percent say their 
pressure is better, 35 percent did 
not notice any difference, 13 per
cent said the pressure is great and 
the water is pure, and four percent 
said their pressure is worse but 
their water is better.

Results of the poll are not 
scientific.

Visit www.ClarendonLive. 
com this Thursday for our next 
online poll: Should someone be 
allowed to serve on a local board 
if they owe back taxes?

Ladies
capture
district
By S an dy Anderberg

The Lady Broncos did it again 
with an unblemished District record 
at a perfect 10-0 and won the District 
Championship.

Last week the ladies knocked 
off Follett, Booker, and McLean and 
defeated the Alumni to go 23-4 over
all and 10-0 in District play.

In the first game of the week, 
the Lady Broncos smashed Follett in 
five innings at 20-0. Junior pitcher 
Danielle Ford and Jency Burton 
were on the mound, and Ford got the 
win to increase her record to 18-1 for 
the year.

Dominique Mason was behind 
the plate. After scoring nine runs in 
the first inning, the Broncos added 
10 more in the second. They added 
one more in the fifth to seal the win. 
Follett was unable to get anything 
going offensively.

“Caitlyn Christopher hit a grand 
slam in the game,” head coach Gary 
Jack said. “She also added a double, 
two singles, and drove in nine runs. 
It was a big game for her.”

On Wednesday, the Lady Bron-

The presidents o f Clarendon 
College and West Texas A& M  Uni
versity signed a new partnership last 
Wednesday that streamlines the path 
to a four-year degree and creates 
many benefits for students at CC.

The “Destination WT” agree
ment provides greater educa
tional opportunities and services 
for students transferring between 
Clarendon and other area colleges 
and WTAMU.

“Our flagship university in the 
Panhandle is and always was West 
Texas,” CC President B ill Auven- 
shine said during a ceremony at the 
Bairfield Activity Center. “Most of 
our transfers go to WT, and our do 
very well there. It is our pleasure to 
pledge our support to WT.”

WTAMU says 454 of their cur
rent students identify themselves 
with a connection to Clarendon Col-

cos took on Booker and stopped 
them 7-3. The ladies struck first in 
the opening inning and put one run 
on the board. They added another in 
the third, but let the Lady Kiowas 
score three runs to take the lead. 
But the ladies battled hard and were 
able to add two runs in each of the 
fourth and sixth innings to get the 
win.

Once again Ford and Mason 
teamed up on the mound and behind 
the plate.

“We had one bad play where 
we had three errors, and they scored 
their three runs,” Jack said. “We hit

lege. A  total of 120 former CC stu
dents graduated from WT last year, 
and 123 are set to graduate this year.

WT President J. Patrick 
O ’Brien said an educated population 
is the key to economic vitality in the 
region and said the new partnership 
will help local students who declare 
as freshmen their intent to transfer to 
West Texas A&M .

“This agreement w ill ease the 
transfer process,” O ’Brien said. 
“They won’t have to apply for 
admission, and we will waive the 
application process and fees.”

Additionally, Clarendon Col- 
lege students who are destined for 
WT w ill be allowed to participate 
in selected WT student activities 
without cost; and upon transfer, 
will receive a SI,000 scholarship. 
If the Clarendon College student is 
a member of the Phi Theta Kappa

the ball well against them, but left 
people on base.”

The Lady Broncos played 
back-to-back games and traveled 
quite a bit and Jack thought that 
might have made them a little out 
of their rhythm.

On Friday, the ladies took on 
McLean and defeated them 8-3.

“Once again we played well 
and were really one hit away from 
getting a run-rule on them,” Jack 
said. “We played pretty decent.” 

Saturday, the Lady Broncos 
played their annual Alumni game 
and won 1J-1.

honor fraternity, the scholarship is 
increased to $1,500.

“It is a win-win situation, and 
we are tickled to death about it,” 
O ’Brien said.

“We had nine or ten come back 
and play the Alumni game,” Jack 
said. “We did well against them, 
but they did a good job, too. Dani
elle (Ford) struck out eight hitters, 
but they were able to start hitting 
later in the game. It was a really 
fun game for us and it has been a 
good year so far.”

Because the Lady Broncos are 
District Champs they will receive a 
bye in the first round of the play
offs. They will play their first post
season game in a couple of weeks. 
They are planning a warm-up game, 
but that is yet to be announced.

Students will be encouraged 
to earn an associate’s degree and/ 
or as many transferable academic 
credits as possible before transfer- 

S e e  ‘T ra n s fe r’ on  p a g e  3.

Candidates 
respond to 
questions

Profiles of candidates running 
for positions on six local boards are 
being printed in this week’s edition 
of T he C larendon Enterprise.

A ll of the candidates were con
tacted about the questionnaire for the 
newspaper, and all but five responded 
to the request for information.

Among the questions posed by 
the Enterprise was about whether 
the candidates' property taxes were 
paid up with the Donley County 
Appraisal District, and the answers 
to that question were verified Tues
day afternoon.

Four candidates, none of who
f t '

responded to the survey, were found 
to owe taxes. That information is 
printed with the survey results inside 
this week’s issue.

Early voting by personal 
appearance is currently underway 
and continues through next Tuesday, 
May 4. Election Day will be Satur
day, May 8.

On the ballot this year, 
Clarendon voters will have a choice 
of seven candidates to fill three 
positions on the Board of Aider- 
men. Incumbent City Aldermen 
Kyle Davis and W ill Thompson 
will be joined on the ballot by chal
lengers Jeff King. Jeremy Powell, 
John Lockhart, Danny Bennett, 
and former alderman Terry Noble. 
Aldermen serve two-year terms and 
are elected at-large. Balloting is 
at the Donley County Courthouse 
Annex.

Voters in Hedley will have two 
choices for mayor -  incumbent Bruce 
Howard and Dusty D. Wilkinson -  
and five choices for four positions 
on the Board of Aldermen -  David 
Wells and incumbents Leon Ward, 
Tonya Metcalf, Travis Thomas, and 
Lonnie Roby. Hedley city officials 
also serve two-year terms and are 
elected at large. Early balloting is at 
City Hall and voting on Election Day 
will be held at the Hedley Lions Den.

The City of Howardwick has 
four people running for three posi
tions on the Board of Aldermen. 
Incumbents Rod Donaldson and 
Tanis McMorries are being chal
lenged by Johnny Hubbard and Tim 
Gallagher. These offices are two- 
year terms, and balloting is at How
ardwick City Hall.

Six candidates are running .for 
three positions on the Clarendon 
College Board of Regents. Challeng
ers Cindy Myers, Glenda Hawkins, 
and Jerry Gage will face incumbents 
Susie Shields, Charles Deyhle, and 
Ruth Robinson. Regents serve six- 
year terms, and balloting is at the 
Donley County Courthouse Annex. 
An additional Election Day ballot 
box will be at the Hedley Lions Den.

One challenger is seeking a spot 
on the Clarendon ISD Board of Trust
ees. Current members Robin Ellis, 
Jim Shelton, and Marvin Thompson 
w ill be joined on the ballot by Linda 
Rowland. Trustees serve three-year 
terms, and balloting is at the Donley 
County Courthouse Annex.

The Hedley ISD Board of 
Trustees has three candidates for 
two full terms. Incumbents James 
Edward Potts and Troy Monroe will 
face Bonnie Walsh Brown during 
the election. Karen Watt is serving 
an unexpired term on the board and 
was the only one to file to run for that 
position. Trustees serve three-year 
terms. Early balloting is at the school 
office, and Election Day balloting 
will be at the Hedley Lions Den.

CC, WTAMU launch new transfer partnership

CC President Bill Auvenshine with WTAMU President J. Patrick
ENTERPRISE PHOTO / ROGER ESTLACK
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O b a m a  a r m s  

c o n t r o l  p l a n  

i s  o n e - s i d e d
By Sean Varner

President Obama signed the New Strategic Arms 
Reduction Treaty (START) in Prague on April 8— and 
did so to global accolades. It was the culmination of 
years of negotiations and a major triumph to finally 
achieve agreement with Moscow. Unfortunately, 
President Obama's signature was attached to a naive 
arms control treaty that threatens the strength of the 
U.S. nuclear umbrella that defends over 30 friends 
and allies. It compromises American interests while 
benefiting the Russians and weakening international 
security and stability.

On the surface, START looks like a reasonable 
albeit constrictive treaty. The 800 delivery-vehicle 
limit on bombers and missiles is about 100 below what 
is currently deployed. The 1,550 nuclear-warhead limit 
can easily be achieved by retiring some aging B-52s 
and changing the way they are counted. The treaty 
provides for telemetry exchanges (information from 
missile test launches), which promotes mutual trust. It 
also contains no overt constraints on missile defense or 
the ability to deploy non-nuclear systems with global 
reach.

A quick glance at the treaty’s effects is more trou
bling. The 800 delivery-vehicle limit will cut valuable 
systems used to defend the United States and reassure 
its allies. Conversely, Russia only has to continue 
already planned decommissioning of obsolete missiles 
and submarines. The U.S. intercontinental ballistic 
missile (ICBM) force will probably have to be reduced 
from 450 to 400 deployed missiles. The most surviv- 
able nuclear platforms, stealthy ballistic-missile sub
marines, will shrink by two submarines to remove four 
dozen missiles from accountability.

The bomber fleet will be limited to 18 stealth 
B-2s and dozens of 50-year-old B-52s. The remainder 
will be converted to conventional-only capabilities or 
simply eliminated. The future triad of missiles, subma
rines, and bombers will therefore be smaller, less flex
ible, and less capable of reassuring America’s friends 
and allies in threatening environments.

These cuts may seem minimal, but when the mis
sile reductions are combined with the cancellation of 
NASA’s Constellation program, they could severely 
weaken the already decimated industrial base. The 
solid-rocket-motor industry is particularly vulnerable 
to collapse. An inability to sustain and replace valu
able systems like ballistic missiles will have long-term 
negative consequences for our scientific and deterrent 
capability.

While the new warhead limit is 30 percent below 
the Moscow Treaty of 2002 limit, complicated count
ing rules give the Russians a whopping advantage.
Each Russian bomber can carry eight warheads on 
cruise missiles, with the potential for more in the 
bomb bay. Under the New START, those 76 bombers 
count as only 76 warheads. Therefore, Moscow could 
deploy 500 or more warheads above the 1,550 limit, 
which would put it equal or abovethe Moscow Treaty 
limits. The United States, with its strict adherence to 
treaty law, will not imitate such devious accounting 
to ignore the 1,550 limit. Can we say the same for the 
Russian Federation?

The Bush administration began talks on a suc
cessor to START in its final years. The Obama 
administration publicly designated negotiations as 
the centerpiece of its “reset” with Russia and rushed 
negotiations in such a manner that the Russians knew 
exactly who wanted the treaty more. As former Bush 
administration official Stephen Rademaker has argued, 
you do not go to a car dealer and say “I absolutely 
positively have to have that car and I need it today, 
how much is it?” However, that is exactly what the 
president has done. In an effort to meet arbitrary 
deadlines, the American negotiators made multiple 
unnecessary concessions, most notably abandoning the 
missile-defense sites in Poland and the Czech Repub
lic. Now Russia is objecting to any future missile- 
defense deployments, saying they would be cause to 
withdraw from the New START.

This treaty is different from past nuclear reduc
tions in one important aspect: It is meant as a “down- 
payment” on President Obama’s pledge for moving 
toward a “world without nuclear weapons,” rather than 
to primarily improve U.S. national security. President 
Obama needs START to (among other things) justify 
his Nobel Peace Prize. He will push senators to pro
vide their advice and consent for ratification of a bad 
treaty. Although many senators will want to avoid 
the pro-nuclear weapon label, the existence of these 
weapons has guaranteed American security for over 
60 years.

The New START has turned out to be a golden 
missed opportunity. Instead of negotiating a treaty 
with modest reductions and extensive verification pro
visions, the administration opted for a bold approach. 
Proponents argue that the United States no longer 
needs the nuclear force structure it has from the Cold 
War. They assert that America’s conventional supe
riority can increasingly fulfill the mission of nuclear 
weapons. Conventional weapons, however, do not 
have the same deterrent effect provided by nuclear 
forces. As Margaret Thatcher observed, "There are 
monuments to the futility of conventional deterrence in 
every village in Europe.” Until the international secu
rity environment is severely improved, drastic reduc
tions in U.S. and Russian strategic nuclear weapons 
will not make the world more secure. Address the root 
causes of conflict between states, and wider nuclear 
reductions will be more successful and constructive.

Sean Varner Is a fo rm e r student fellow  w ith Th e  Center 
for Vision & Values at G rove City College and a current 
graduate student at M issouri State University's D epartm ent 
of D efense and Strategic Studies In Fairfax, VA.

History an important lesson for kids
As a Texan, a San Antonio native, 

the son of a decorated veteran, and a 
U.S. Senator with the privilege of hold
ing Sam Houston’s original seat in the 
Senate, I have a deep appreciation for 
Texas history. From the defenders of the 
Alamo to the cattlemen on the Chisholm 
Trail, and the many brave men and 
women who have helped to shape Texas 
history, I am fascinated by these trail- 
blazers and the defining events that made 
Texas what it is today. I believe one of 
the most important things we can do— as 
parents, educators, and leaders— is to 
encourage Texas young people to learn 
more about our state’s rich history.

Every year, as many as 45,000 
Texas students, grades six through 12, 
participate in Texas History Day -  a 
yearlong program coordinated by the 
Texas State Historical Association 
(TSHA) that challenges students to learn 
more about Texas history and demon
strate their knowledge through creative 
entries such as performances, docu
mentaries, interpretive web sites, or 3D 
exhibits. Throughout the year, students 
research their selected topics and work 
to produce their entries. Entries are first 
judged in regional competitions through
out Texas, hosted each spring. Winning 
entries advance to the state level or 
the Texas History Day fair, which this 
year will be hosted in Austin from May

7-8. In June, 
state winners 
advance to the 
National His
tory' Day com
petition hosted 
at the Univer
sity of Mary
land at College 
Park. Typically, 
nearly 1,000 
Texas students participate in the state 
fair each year, with about 60 students 
advancing to the national fair.

Entries are judged according to 
three Texas History Day criteria: histori
cal quality, clarity of presentation, and 
adherence to theme. The annual theme is 
decided on the national level, and while 
Texas students can choose topics on 
any aspect of Texas history, their entries 
must tie into the national annual theme. 
This year’s theme is “ Innovation in His
tory: Impact and Change”

In 2009, several Texas students 
placed at the national level, including 
students from Eisenhower and Nimitz 
high schools in Houston, Carroll High 
School in Corpus Christi, O. Henry 
Middle School in Austin, Boeme Middle 
School North, Lake A ir and Tennyson 
middle schools in Waco, and Horace 
Mann and Baytown junior high schools 
in Baytown.

In addition to competing to advance 
to the national level, students who make 
it to the state fair can compete for sev
eral scholarships and special awards, 
such as the Jewish History Award spon
sored by the Texas Jewish Historical 
Society; the Willie Lee Gay Award for 
African-American History sponsored by 
Ms. Willie Lee Gay; and the Ruth Win- 
egarten Award for entries about Texas 
women’s history. Written entries are also 
eligible to earn publication in several 
journals such as the Texas Historian, an 
annual magazine showcasing the work 
of Texas' outstanding student historians.

While entries have already been 
selected for this year’s state fair, I 
encourage all young Texans to partici
pate in next year’s Texas History Day. It 
is truly a rewarding experience to learn 
about our great state, the historic events 
that shaped it, and the men and women 
who paved the way for our freedoms 
and way of life. I applaud the work of 
the Texas State Historical Association, 
which has made endless contributions to 
preserving the colorful, rich history of 
Texas.

To learn more about Texas History 
Day and find out how you can partici
pate, visit: http://www.tshaonline.org/ 
education/thd/index.html or call TSHA’s 
Educational Services Division, (940) 
369-5200.

texas
times
by sen. john cornyn

AMD YOU THOUGHT 
O&AMACAfeE WAS G&EAT? 

WELL, I’VE GOT A LOT MORE 
WHERE THAT CAME FROM!

US must make tax cuts permanent
On April 15th, millions of Ameri

cans dutifully filed their 2009 federal 
income tax returns. Over the past 18 
months, our nation faced record unem
ployment, lost income, and home fore
closures. Amidst these uncertain times, 
American families and small businesses 
have tightened their belts and made 
tough financial decisions in order to 
maintain a responsible budget.

On Tax Day, Congress was 
reminded of the budget sacrifices our 
constituents are making, and we should 
renew efforts to simplify our tax system 
and lessen the burden on hard-working 
Americans. The tax cuts of 2001 and 
2003 helped boost employment and eco
nomic prosperity. I’m especially pleased 
that we finally got tax parity with other 
states by making Texas state sales tax 
dollars deductible on federal income tax 
returns.

Texas is one of only eight states 
that do not have a state income tax. 
Having no state income tax has fostered 
a thriving business climate. However, in 
lieu of income taxes, we do have a state 
sales tax. Because we were unable to 
deduct the state sales tax, Texans were 
penalized when filing federal tax returns. 
In 2004, Rep. Kevin Brady 
(R-Houston) and I finally cor
rected this injustice by passing 
legislation to allow state and 
local sales tax deductibility 
for two years. We have also 
been able to enact successive 
extensions every few years.
Deductibility of state and local 
sales taxes provides an average 
return of about S600 per Texas 
family. We are now working to 
make this deductibility perma
nent so that residents of Texas 
and other no state income tax 
states are not unfairly disad
vantaged in the federal tax 
code.

I am also actively pursu
ing action to ensure that the 
marriage penalty, the most

capitol

egregious, 
anti-family 
provision in 
the federal tax 
code, never 
returns. The 
marriage tax 
penalty pushes
married couples comment
into a higher by sen. hay bailey hutcbison 
tax bracket
than two single wage earners taking in 
the same combined income. As a matter 
of principle, the IRS should never do 
anything to discourage one of the most 
fundamental institutions of our society: 
marriage.

I have been fighting since 2001 
to reverse this inequity. And as part of 
the tax cuts of 2001, Congress elimi
nated the marriage tax penalty for most 
married couples. Before this tax relief 
passed, more than 25 million American 
married couples paid an average penalty 
of $1,141 just because they were mar
ried! I am proud that I was able to help 
repeal that outrage. However, this mar
riage penalty relief will expire at the end 
of this year. I will again lead the effort 
to pass a permanent extension so that

I BELIEVE THIS NATION SHOULD G3YMIT 
ITSELF TO ACHIEVING THE GOAL, BEFORE 
THIS DECADE IS OUT, OF LANPIN6 A M  
ON THE HOON AND RETURNIN5 m  
SAFELY To THE EARTH.

American families will not face this out
rageous tax penalty again.

Unfortunately, the Obama Admin
istration and the Democratic leadership 
in Congress are pushing higher taxes and 
even more deficits in order to finance 
their unprecedented spending programs. 
The American people want an end to this 
reckless spending that is hampering our 
economic recovery. And the American 
people want tax relief. Presidents from 
both parties, including Presidents Ken
nedy, Reagan, and Bush, have success
fully employed tax relief to create jobs 
and spur economic activity.

That is why we must extend the 
tax cuts that are scheduled to expire in 
2011. If we allow the tax cuts of 2001 
and 2003 to expire, 43 million families 
with children would be forced to pay 
$2,300 more in taxes each year; more 
than 18 million seniors will owe $2,200 
more in taxes; and 27 million small busi
nesses will owe $4,100 more in taxes.
At this time of economic uncertainty, 
the last thing we should be doing is rais
ing taxes. I am committed to working to 
make the tax cuts permanent, giving real 
relief to taxpayers. If these cuts expire -  
April 15, 2011, will be even worse!
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The Texas Panhandle’s 
First Newspaper

T h e  C l a r e n d o n  N e w s , established June 1,1878 
with which have merged: The Clarendon Traveler, 
February 1889; The Clarendon Journal, November 
1891; The Banner-Stockman. October 1893; The 
Agitator, February 1899; The Clarendon Tim et, 
May 1908; The Donley County Leader, March 12, 
1929; The Clarendon Prate. May 18,1972; and The 
Clarendon Enterprise. March 14,1996.
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WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Larry &

Donna Hicks
Call Donna at

806-874-3108 
806-205-1501

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!
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Please Vote

0 « Pate H igh L o w Prec.
Mon 19 57° 47° -
Tues 20 57° 48° -
W ed 21 61° 49° 0.13"
Th u r 22 70* 51° 0 02"
Fri 23 74° 46° 0.60"
Sat 24 69* 47* -
Sun 25 66* 45° .

Total precipitation this month: 4.83" 

Total precipitation to date: 9.30"

Friday. Apr. 30 
FT. Cloudy/Wind 

69743°

Saturday, May 1 
FT. Cloudy 

69744°

Sunday, May 2 
Pt. Cloudy 

72745°

Information provided by: 
Tommie C. Saye

50 yt Cooperative Observer, Naftond Weather Service
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We are a Medicare Participating Provider for Medicare Supplies
Diabetic Strips • Inhalation Medications • Most Other Medicare Supplies
Satisfaction Guaranteed! • Ask about our Senior Citizens Discount!

Revivi r m rTime
4

at First Assembly of God Church 
with Evangelist Jason Stidham

May 2 -7
Sunday Services: 10:40 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Weekday Services: 7 p.m.

Come for Anointed Praise & Worship and Expository 
Preaching. Join us, where Christ is exalted!

Church loated on Hwy. 70 South, 2 blocks off of Hwy. 287

C la re n d o n

O utpost
619 W. 2nd St. Clarendon, Texas

JEWELRY
For all of your Jewelry Needs

STORE HOURS:
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. EVERYDAY 
PHARMACY: 874-5202

Ad good April 28 - May 4,2010
Branigan Jewelry

New Daily Specials
32 oz. drink and veggies included

« •

Mon: Chicken Stir Fry - $5.99 Thu: Pork Chops - $5.99 
Tue: Baked Ham - $5.99 Fri: Salmon - $6.99
Wed: Baked Chicken - $5.99

*
r

Blue Bell Flavors: Chocolate Chip • Milk Chocolate • Krazy Koiors • Cake Batter • Homemade Vanilla • Strawberry 
Orange Pineapple • Peppermint • No Sugar Added Butter Pecan • Butter Crunch • Peaches & Homemade Vonilla • Cherry VaniHa

©°fl) ffr t o  d f t
Open Mon-Sat, 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Recommended for relief of muscle tension
*

and/or treatment of minor neck injuries, 
including automobile whiplash. Foam collar 
is ideal for night wear.

•: v #  -M r rtr»2 ). % r; f  9 \  ; y

Jil-.i.'i„• tvr to*
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Another winner
A pencil drawing by a second student from Hedley ISD has been 
selected to grace the cover of the next issue of the Texas Register 
that came out for the month of April. Sunny Cia, the 15-year-old 
foreign exchange daughter of John and Diane Conatser. was the 
artist whose drawing was selected. Sunny is here from Spain and 
is in Mrs. Conatser’s Art II class.

Transfer: C o n tin u e d  fro m  p a g e  one.

ring to WTAMU. In turn, the partner
ship agreement will include a reverse 
transfer process where Clarendon 
College is able to award associate 
degrees to former students who earn 
the required credit at WTAMU.

At the center o f “Destination 
WT” is a Transfer Plan for each Stu
dent that outlines coursework for 
both the associate’s and bachelor’s 
degrees. The Transfer Plan will sim
plify degree requirements and help 
students obtain their degrees more 
quickly. Academic advising help 
through coordinated efforts between 
W TAMU and the student’s respec
tive community college w ill help

ensure progression toward each 
degree.

O ’Brien w ill sign similar agree
ments with Frank Phillips College in 
Borger on May 3 and with Amarillo 
College on May 6.

The “Destination WT” pro
gram is limited to students who 
have earned less than 25 transferable 
credit hours and are enrolled at Ama
rillo College, Clarendon College or 
Frank Phillips College. However, 
any student at these institutions may 
utilize the published Transfer Plans.

For more information about 
“Destination WT,” call the W TAMU 
Office o f Admissions at 651 -2020.

lion’s tale
by roger estlack

The Clarendon Lions Club 
held its regular Tuesday noon meet
ing April 27, 2010, with Boss Lion 
Chuck Robertson in command.

We had 18 members, Lion 
Sweetheart Lauren Shelton, and one 
guest -  Debra Hill, guest of Lion 
Carey Wann.

Lion Hysinger updated the club 
on activities at the public school, 
where kids are taking fitness tests 
this week. The baseball and softball 
teams are looking at the playoffs, 
and several students have advanced 
in track and academic contests. Lion 
Buckhaults said the college men and 
women are also looking at post-sea
son games.

The museum 1s holding a 
drama at the college this Sunday, and 
the Lions district convention is in 
Canyon this weekend.

There being no further busi
ness, we were adjourned.

Free Big E Classified with every subscription.

C h u c k  D e y h l e
FOR CLARENDON COLLEGE
B O A R D  O F  R E G E N T S

“Your vote and influence 
would be greatly appreciated. ”

Po litica l ad paid for by Charles E  Deyhle, Sr., PO  Box 946, C larendon. Texas 79*26.

Covenant Water &  
Well Service L P
B o b b y  W o o d a rd

P.O. Box 702 
Clarendon, Texas 79226 
(806>-336-2502

Your W ind, Electric, and Solar 
Powered Water Specialist

Colossians 3:23 - 24

WATER PROBLEMS?
We can fix your water!

Serving the area since 1970 
Locally owned & Operated

Chris Durham, Owner
806 -353 -4632  • Lie. & Bonded

•
We also offer sales, rent and service on soft 

water systems as well as drinking water systems.

Elations $11,99 • Resource Boost Breeze $1.95 • Emergen-C $10.39

W e now carry a variety 
of Bell-Horn braces.

Cervical Collar

i A i
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cQue Pasa?
Community Calendar

A p ril 30
San Jac in to  Day

M a y 1
HHS Prom

M a y 8
Local E lections

M a y 9
M o th e r's  Day

M a y 28
CHS G radua tion

HHS G raduation

M a y 3 1
M em oria l Day

Jr
Menus

May 3 - 7
Donley County Senior Citizens

Mon: Beef fajitas, pinto beans, Spanish 
nee, fru it salad, cookies.
Tue: Steak fingers & gravy, mashed pota
toes, green beans, celery sticks, pineap
ple upside-down cake, bread.
Wed: Red beans & ham, Cole slaw, sliced 
apricots, brownies, cornpread.
Thu: Chicken strips, creamed potatoes & 
gravy, corn, orange mandarin salad, sliced 
angel food cake, bread.
Fri: Roast & brown gravy, sweet potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, cookies, rolls.

Hedley Senior Citizen*
Mon: Chicken strips, potato soup, 
steamed broccoli, carrot & raisin salad, 
brownie, cornbread.
Tue: Mexican pile-on, Spanish rice, beans, 
lettuce, tomato, onion, sliced peaches,
chips.
Wed: Steak & gravy, mashed potatoes, 
Harvard beets, tossed salad, bread pud
ding, roll.
Thu: Baked ham, corn nuggets, California 
blend vegetables, lime je llo  salad, choco
late pudding, garlic toas t 
Fri: Chicken fried chicken, mashed potato 

& gravy, fried okra, cucumber & onion 
salad, cobbler, roll.

Clarendon ISO
Breakfast
Mon: Cereal,_toast, fruit, milk.
Tue: Sausage, biscuit, gravy, fruit, milk. 
Wed: Pancakes, juice, milk.
Thu: Egg, toast, fruit, milk.
Fri: Cinnamon roll, ju ice, milk.
Lunch
Mon: Chicken nuggets, mixed vegetables, 
carrot sticks, apple, milk.
Tue: Nachos, pinto beans, salad, pine
apple, milk.
Wed: Baked ham, potatoes, green beans, 
peaches, roll, milk.
Thu: Dunkers & sauce, corn, salad, apri
cots, milk.
Fri: Ham & cheese sandwich, chips, 
pickle, orange, milk.

Hedley ISD
Mon: Tacos, lettuce & tomatoes, apple
sauce, Spanish rice, flour tortilla, milk. 
Tue: Chili cheese dog, Frito chili cheese 
pie, pinto beans, pineapple, salad, milk. 
Wed: Chicken nuggets, steak fingers, 
green beans, mashed potatoes & gravy, 
fruit, rolls, fru it juice.
Thu: Chicken spaghetti, spaghetti & meat 
sauce, Texas toast, tossed salad, fruit,
milk.
Fri: Cheeseburger, BBQ beef on a bun, 
oven fries, salad, pickles, f ru it

College graduation set for this Friday night
Another semester at Clarendon 

College is coming to a close.
A Student Awards Ceremony 

will be held Thursday, April 29 at 
6 p.m. in the Hamed Sisters Fine 
Arts Center Auditorium. The top 
students in each discipline will be 
honored with a reception tq follow 
in the foyer.

Ranch and Feedlot Operations 
Graduation is scheduled for Friday, 
April 30, at 1 p.m. in the Harned 
Sisters Fine Arts Center Auditorium 
with a reception to follow

Graduation is scheduled for 
Friday, April 30, at 7 p.m. in the

Hamed Sisters Fine Arts Center 
Auditorium. A reception will follow 
in the Bairfield Activity Center.

Over 100 students are sched
uled to take part in this year’s cer
emonies. Congratulations to all our 
graduates!

The end of year ‘Bulldog Bash’ 
party is slated for this Saturday from 
noon to 6 p.m. at the Bairfield Activ
ity Center. Giant inflatable games 
like Human Bowling and A ir Bots, 
a rock climbing wall, funny t-shirts, 
and free snow cones are all sched
uled along with a cookout for lunch.

A  Late Night Breakfast is

scheduled for 
Monday, May 
3, to kick off 
finals week.

It’s
time to start
thinking happenings
about taking on the hill
summer and by ashler estlack, 
fall classes. comarketing coordinator

Summer
1 classes start Monday, May 17. 
Summer II classes start Monday, 
June 28. Fall classes start Wednes
day, August 25.

Anyone interested in taking

classes this summer or fall can stop 
by one of our 3 locations to get reg
istered. Those interested can alsoI
call Jamie Ward in Clarendon at 806- 
874-4837, David Hall in Pampa at 
806-665-8801, or Wendy Altman in 
Childress at 940-937-2001 for more 
information.

A  complete schedule of classes 
being offered during these sessions 
is available on our website, www. 
clarendoncollege.edu.

Anyone needing assistance with 
financial aid can call 806-874-4858.

Go Bulldogs. Unleash your 
potential!

Donley County fortunate to 
have trained storm watchers

Is it spring yet? Maybe some
place, but the mesquites out my back 
door don’t know it. They are as leaf
less as they were in January. At noon 
the temperature is 48° with brisk 
winds and chill factor around 30°.

We have a day or two of nice 
weather, then another cold front hits. 
We had a couple of tornadoes touch 
down in Donley County Thursday 
but they were over open country with 
no damage reported. My personal 
weather watcher, Ole Jim, watched 
one for several minutes but missed 
his Kodak moment. The camera was 
home.

We are very' fortunate in Donley 
County to have a good, well trained 
group of volunteer weather watch
ers, all with radios or scanners and 
linked to the sheriffs office. They 
help keep us safe. Then, there are the 
pleasure seekers, the ones who travel 
hundreds of miles on the chance of 
“experiencing a tornado,” the crazy 
ones you see on TV. They bring the 
family, endanger themselves, caus
ing many more problems than are 
necessary. If they see someone’s 
house or farm being tom apart, they 
dance and offer no help. If they are 
injured, they expect to be cared for 
by emergency personnel. I think they 
should be thrown in jail then forced 
to help with any cleanup. That would

be true

‘wick
picks
by peggy cockerham

exper i ence .
Off my soap 
box. What do 
you think?

L a s t  
week I asked 
for advice in 
keeping deer 
away from Howardwick • 874-2886
the roses with
only one response from Pat Barton 
who said: “ I don’t know the name of 
it, but I got it at White’s feed store. It 
has a picture o f deer and a rabbit on 
the front, and it works.” It is mixed 
with water and sprayed on. She reap
plies after a rain. If you have a tip, I 
would like to hear from you. I know 
they spit out jalapeno peppers. Is 
there a mixture you could make or 
has anyone planted a certain flower 
that keeps them away? Call me. I’ ll 
let my readers know how they work.

Our condolences to Karen and 
Walt Rice and their family on the 
loss of Karen’s Mother, Guyretta 
Clinton of Turkey, Texas. Please put 
them on the prayer list.

Our sick list just gets longer 
with Margaret Pettit reported back 
in the hospital. Also Marietta Tucker 
(Nana) is back in the hospital. Caro
lyn Roberson is also in rehab. Keep 
these on the prayer list, please.

Champion cheerleaders
Chandace Ritchie and Chrislyn Durham competed at Cheer Fest 
at Frontier City Amusement fn Oklahoma City ofnApril 10, and 
placed 1st with their All Star Cheer & Dance team. Ritchie and 
Durham are part of the 20 member team from Amarillo. The com
petition was part of the MCDA Cheer and Dance Championships.

Hedley m aking plans for Jody Nix concert
We have really had wonder

ful responses from Memphis and 
Clarendon to the sponsoring of Jody 
N ix and we hope you all w ill come 
out and enjoy his music with us on 
May 7.

If any business or person 
would like to donate money to go 
towards Jody N ix ’s costs please 
send to Hedley Senior Citizens, PO 
Box 216, Hedley, Texas 79237 and 
please write on the check “Jody N ix 
Fund Raiser.” A ll proceeds w ill go 
toward a building fund to help us get 
a new building.

Also, if  anyone would like 
to donate something for the Silent 
Auction please call me at home, 
856-5302, or at Senior Citizens 856- 
0143, and I will make arrangements 
to get it.

We have some wonderful things 
coming along and I know you all 
will enjoy Jody Nix. I will keep you 
posted.

Buford and Geraldine Holland 
are announcing a new great great 
granddaughter, Kamree Ryan Mal
lory, bom April 23, 2010, to Jordy 
and Brooke Mallory.

She is a 
great grand
daughter to.
Clara Jo Cal- 
houne and 
Darrell Hol
land, grand 
daughter to 
S t e p h a n i e
and Mark./

She weighed 
approximately 8 pounds. 

Congratulations to all.
Recipe: Stuffed Turkey Burg

ers: 1 'A pounds lean ground turkey

by kathy spier 
Hedley • 856-5302

breast, !4 cup chopped roasted red 
peppers, Vi cup shredded part-skim 
mozzarella cheese, 'A teaspoons 
salt, Freshly ground black pepper. 
Divide turkey into 4 equal sized 
rounds. Make 2 equal sized patties 
out of each round so you have 8 pat
ties total. Sprinkle 4 of the patties 
with 2 Tablespoons red peppers and 
cheese, and top with remaining pat
ties, working the turkey around the 
edges to seal burgers closed. Season 
with salt and a few grinds of pepper. 
Grill or broil until cooked through, 
about 5 minutes per side.

Family boasts 
nine members 
who are nurses

National Nurses Week is cel
ebrated annually from May 6, also 
known as National Nurses Day, 
through May 12, the birthday of 
Florence Nightingale, who was the 
founder of modern nursing.

There are nearly 3.1 million reg
istered nurses in the United States, 
some of who are Nurse Practitioners, 
Physician’s Assistants or Licensed 
Vocational Nurses, who hold various 
positions throughout the country.

Nine of these nurses comprised 
of both RN ’s and LVN ’s originated 
from Clarendon. Steve and Helen 
Roger’s family has had four daugh
ters and four granddaughters go into 
nursing, starting with Helen as a RN 
1970 and continuing with her daugh
ters Susan Rhodes, LVN in 1976; 
Rugena Osborne, LVN in 1976; 
Bonnie Roe, RN in 1974; and Lois 
Havens. RN in 1974. From there her 
granddaughters entered the profes
sion starting with Jenni Loving. RN 
in 1993; Kelly Brownlyn, LVN in 
1994; Starlyn Havens, RN in 1996; 
and Ronanda Roe, RN in 2000. There 
is also a great granddaughter, Jessica 
Loving who has been accepted to 
RN school in San Angelo.

There is over two hundred 
years nursing experience in this one 
family.

According to projections from 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. RN ’s 
made the list of the top ten occupa
tions with the largest projected job 
growth in the years from 2002 to 
2012. But it is forecasted that the 
RN workforce is aging significantly 
and there is not enough new nurses 
to replace them.

Each nurse in the Steve and 
Helen Rogers family has found their 
profession to be a very rewarding, 
and they encourage others, both men

4

and women to get into the nursing 
profession if they are lead in that 
direction.

Public

•  fraud in government!

•  dishonest businesses! 
•  unfair competitive practices!

Find out about these 
and much more in your local newspaper!

Is Participate in Democracy. # jJ 
3  Read your Public Notices.

CJH Students study Laws of Motion
Seventh and eighth grade students at Clarendon JH were chal
lenged to build a car powered by a balloon. The students have 
been studying Newton’s Third Law of Motion that states, "for 
every action there is an equal and opposite reaction.” Students 
had to build a car from scratch, and power it using only a bal
loon. Seventh graders were allowed to use an unlimited number 
of balloons, while the eighth graders were asked to use only one 
balloon. Awards were given in several categories: Most Unique 
Design, Best Design, and Farthest Distance Travelled. Most 
Unique Design Winners were: Glory Bryiey and Katie Gooch (8th 
grade) and Casey Jo Haney (7th grade). Best Design winners: 
Ashton Smith (8th grade) and Stone Schwertner (7th grade). Far
thest Distance Travelled Winners were: 1. Deborah Howard 2. 
Zack LaRoe and 3. Doran Lindsey.

C larendon  C hurch of C hris t
IGNORANCE - IT’S TRAGEDY AND REMEDY

Spiritually speaking, ignorance is going to condemn many people. 
(2 Thessalonians 1:7-9) "and to give you who are troubled rest with us 
when the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, 
in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and 
on those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. These 
shall, be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of 
the Lord and from the glory of His power,” Paul is saying here that not 
only people who won’t obey God, but those who don’t know Him are 
lost. For those who are ignorant involuntarily, not of their own making, 
they will learn of God from Christians following the Great Commission 
(Matt. 28:19-20). For those who willingly remain ignorant, there is no 
hope.

What’s the remedy? Of course the gospel of Jesus Christ is the 
ultimate answer, but how do you get there?

1.First there must be people willing to take the word of God 
to the world. They must have the same type of love exemplified by 
Christ in His ministry. They must have a love for souls. Rom. 10:17 
tells us that “faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of God.” 
Faith and salvation can only come from an exposure and saturation of 
the word.

2.Secondly, but very importantly, there must be an honest 
heart receptive to the remedy for ignorance. A person either recognizes 
God as the ultimate authority, and is willing to submit to His wishes, or 
he will do “his own thing.” A person either seeks the word of God and 
His commands and precepts, or he is educated by and lives by the 
world's standards. Jesus said someone must “deny himself." He must 
be willing to submit to the Lord.

There’s the key. We must recognize that God is God and we’re not! 
It’s His way and salvation, or your way and condemnation. Ignorance 
is a tragedy. There is a remedy, the gospel and an honest heart.

CLARENDON CHURCH OF CHRIST 
PO Box 861 / Clarendon, TX 79226 
Minister: Chris Moore / 874-1450

If you have any Bible questions, please write or call.

D rags in  th e  N ew s
MS: Experimental Oral Drug Tested
There are 5 types o f treatment currently approved for the management 
o f multiple sclerosis (MS). A ll are given by injection- intramuscular 
or intravenous. They include interferon beta-la (Avonex, Rebif), 
interferon beta-lb (Betaseron), glatirmer acetate (Copaxone), 
natalizumab (Tysabri), and mitoxantrone. An oral drug for MS has yet 
to be approved by the FDA. However, it appears that based on the test 
results o f at least one experimental oral drug, that may change soon. 
According to information from a two year study, which was presented 
at a recent meeting o f the American Academy ofNeurology, fingolimod 
(Gilenia) prevented M S relapses in over 60% o f those who received 
the oral drug compared to 44% o f those who had already received 
other treatments. Those that took Gilenia for two years experienced a 
30% delay in the disability related to M S compared to those who took 
placebo (no treatment).
MS is a condition o f the central nervous system. The protective cover 
(called myelin) surrounding the nerves’ is damaged. Symptoms may 
include loss o f balance, numbness, muscle spasms, weakness, and 
tremor in the legs and arms.

M i k e ’s
P H A R M A C Y

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas_______
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B r o n c o s  s l a m  Q u a n a h ;  l o s t  t o  M e m p h i s
By S an dy A nd erberg

The Clarendon Bronco base
ball team is wrapping up their regu
lar season for the 2010 season. Last 
week they defeated Quanah 18-0, 
but narrowly lost to Memphis 0-1 in 
a District matchup.

Colton Goolsby got the win for 
the Broncos to go 1-1 for the year.

According to coach Brad Elam, 
the Broncos made no mistakes in the 
game with the Indians.

“ We played another good all 
around game,” Elam said.

“(We) had a big day at the 
plate and pitchers threw well. We 
pounded out 13 hits including three 
homeruns.”

Johnny Gaines had a big day at 
the plate belting two homeruns and 
driving in five. He also had three 
runs scored in the win. David Rob
erts had a big day hitting his first 
homerun and driving in four. Elam 
went on to say that Matt Thomas and 
Justin Shillings each had two hits, 
while Brayden Phillips, Goolsby, 
and Roberts scored two runs. Rob- 

' erts and Shillings also earned two 
stolen bases.

CHS competes in 
Area Track meet
By S a n d y A nderberg

Several Broncos and Lady 
Broncos earned the right to advance 
to the Regional Track meet that will 
be held May 4-5 in Levelland on the 
South Plains College campus.

The Broncos placed second 
in the Area Meet with 108 points, 
which was only four points behind 
Wellington who won the meet. The 
Lady Broncos finished fifth as a team 
with 51 points.

The top four places in each 
event earned the right to advance to 
the Regional meet.

The Bronco 400-meter relay 
easily won the top spot with a time of 
45.24 and was run by Chris Crump, 
Mike Crump, Wes Williams, and 
Glenn Weatherton. Johnny Gaines 
won the long jump and triple jump 
with leaps o f 22’4 V" and 43’ 3 Vi" 
respectively.

Tre Brown won the shot put 
with a distance of 5F2” , and Matt
Henderson won the 1600-meter run#
in a time o f 5:15.56. The Bronco 
800-meter relay finished third in 
a time of 1:36.83 and was run by 
Jerami Johnson, Gaines, Stephino 
McCampbell, and C. Crump. The 
1600-meter relay was fourth at 
3:45.46 and will also advance and 
was run by Johnson, M. Crump, 
McCampbell, and Gaines.

Henderson also finished second 
in the 800-meter at 2:12.17 and 
Weatherton was sixth in the 1Q0- 
meter at 11.41. C. Crump was 
sixth in the 200-meter at 23.26, and
Mathew Thomas was fourth ip the

%
pole vault at 10’6” . Tre Brown was 
second in the discus at 119’ 11” , and 
Brayden Phillips was fifth in the high 
jump with a leap of 5’8” . McCamp
bell was fourth in the long jump at 
20’6” .

The Lady Bronco 400-meter 
relay took third with a time of 53.77 
and was run by Amber Keelin, Kia 
Bryley, Marqueda Gaines, and Haley 
Hall.

Audrey Shelton was third in 
the 3200-meter run at 13:24.62 and 
fourth in the 1600-meter with a time 
of 6:14.60. Haley Hall was fourth in 
the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 
17.60, and Deidre Lewis was fifth 
in the discu$ with a throw of 80’8” . 
Bryley was third in the 100-meter 
dash at 12.92 and third in the 200- 
meter at 26.82. She also was third 
in the long jump at 15’ 3” . Kylie 
Phillips was sixth in the pole vault 
at 6’0” and McKayla Cartwright was 
fourth in the shot put with a distance 
o f 28’8 Vi” .

A ll those qualifying will make 
a trip to Levelland to participate in 
the Region 1-1A  track meet later this 
week.

Kenny’s

ABarber Shop
a n d

C laren d on  A u to  
S a le s

204 S. Koogle, Clarendon

874-9308
We appreciate your business!

“We had another stellar perfor
mance on the mound with Goolsbv 
picking up his first win of the year 
pitching four strong innings giving 
up only one hit and striking out 
seven,” Elam said. “Phillips pitched 
the last inning and had a strikeout.” 

Despite the loss to the 
Cyclones, the Broncos played hard.

“ It was a pitching duel and we. 
came out on the losing end,” Elam 
said. “We just didn't do much 
offensively until late in the game but 
were unable to produce a run. Phil
lips did have tw o o f the three hits.” 

Elam said the pitching was 
good and felt any time you give up 
only one run, you should win the 
ball game. Memphis scored their 
only run in the first inning of the 
game. , ,

“Gaines started and pitched 
three good innings,” Elam said. 
“Troy Chambless came on and 
pitched the last three (innings) and 
struck out four.”

On Friday, the Broncos hosted 
Electra and defeated them 7-1. With 
that win, the Brontos came one 
game closer to winning a District

Championship. The team played 
well according to Elam and are 
ready to close out district play.

“We had a great pitching per
formance from Johnny Gaines,” 
Elam said. “And we played great 
defense behind him. Offensively, 
the first five (hitters) in the order 
produced all seven of the runs.”

Elam went on to say that Braden 
Phillips and Colter Goolsby had a 
hit and scored a run, and Gaines had 

. an RBI double, scored two runs and 
stole a base. Troy Chambless had a 
big day at the plate going three for 
three with a double, two runs scored 
three RBI, Elam said.

“David Roberts reached base 
three times on two hits including a 
monster homerun that broke Elec- 
tra’s back,” Elam said. “We do need 
the bottom of the lineup to get going 
like I know they can. When we do 
that, we w ill be hard to beat in the 
playoffs.”

The Broncos w ill play Paducah 
in their last district game on the 
road Friday, April 30, at 4:30 p.m. 
and w ill play Bushland on Saturday, 
Mayk 1, at 1:00 p.m.

POSITIVE FEED SALES
All-In-One 30% 

Supplem ent for Cattle
B rangus B u lls  &  H e ife rs F o r Sa le

DANNY ASKEW 
874-5001  o r  874-3844

Brayden Phillips slides into base last week.
ENTERPRISE PHOTO /  KARI UNOSEY

W h e r e ’s  

Y o u r  C a r d ?

Business Cards 
Brochures • Envelopes 

Stationery • Posters 
Postcards • Flyers 
Promotional Items

C a l l  T o d a y !  

8 0 6 -8 7 4 -2 2 5 9
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Friday. April 30
Broncos v. Paducha 

in Paducha, 4:30 p.m.

Ladv Broncos Broncos

Saturday. Mav 1
Broncos v. Bushland 

in Clarendon, 1:00 p.m.

2 Danielle Ford Jr. 1 Dustry Bicer Fr.
3 Jentry Shadle Fr. . 2 Brady Miller Jr.
4 Morgan Wood Sr. 3 Dylan Wright Sr.
5 Jencv Burton Fr. 4 Matt Henderson Sr.
6 Emily Clark Jr, 5 Colter Goolsby Jr.
r *i Miranda Miller Jr. 0 Justin Shillings Jr.
8 Mari White Fr. 7 Mathew Thomas Sr.
9 Brandi Mays Sr. 8 Brayden Phillips Jr.
10 Jill Luna Sr. 9 David Roberts Jr.
12 Trevela Dronzek So. 10 Bradley Watsonw Jr.
15 Erin Moore Jr. 11 Fom*st Velverton Fr.
10 Chelsea Covey Jr. 12 Johnny Gaines Jr.
20 Audit*y Shelton Fr. 13 Caleb Mitehell So.
22 Anna Cenieeros Fr. 14 Trov Chamblessr Jr.
24 Chanda Ravnoldsm Jr. 10 John Levari© Jr.
25
33

Dominique Mason 
Caitlvn Christopher

Sr.
Sr.

Head Coach: Brad Elam 
Asst. Coach: Randv Yelverton

44 Elissa Holland Sr. V

Managers: Jordan Luna, Savann
Hoad Coach: G an Jack•*

Asst. Coach: Shanna Shelton 
S tats Elizalieth Christopher

Thackeray, Holly Phillips

These businesses proudly support the Broncos on their way to victory.

Bust ’Em Broncs!
Best Western Red River Inn 

Clarendon Family Medical Center 
Clarendon Insurance Agency 

Greenbelt Electric Cooperative 
Greenbelt Water Authority 

GreenLight Gas

J&W Lumber 
Lowe's Family Center 

Mike's Pharmacy 
Shelton Law Offices 

Richard Sheppard, DDS

Security Abstract 
The Clarendon Enterprise 

Wallace Monument 
Stavenhagen Video 

Evan's Fertilizer 
Herring Bank
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Productivity appraisal reduces 
taxes on farm s and ranches
Subm itted by
the D onley C ounty Appraisal District

Fanners and ranchers may 
be eligible for property' tax relief 
on their land. -They may apply to 
the Donley County Appraisal Dis
trict for agricultural productivity 
appraisal, a lower appraisal of their 
land based on what it will produce, 
rather than what it would sell for on 
the open market.

There are two types of agricul
tural productivity appraisal. 1-d-l 
and 1-d, named for the sections of 
the Texas Constitution that authorize 
them. Most property owners apply 
for 1-d-l appraisal. To qualify, the 
owner must use the land for agricul
ture or growing timber. This form 
of appraisal does not restrict own
ership to individuals and does not 
require agriculture to be the owner’s 
primary business. The land’s use in 
a qualifying agricultural or timber 
purpose must meet the degree of 
intensity generally accepted in the 
area. Owners must show that the 
land has been devoted principally to 
the qualifying use for at least five of

the preceding seven years.
The qualifications for 1-d 

are more stringent. Under 1-d, the 
owner must file an application for 
productivity appraisal each year. The 
owner must be an individual —  not 
a corporation, partnership, agency 
or organization. The land must have 
had an agricultural use for at least 
three years. The owner’s primary job 
and source of income must be agri
culture.

The law provides penalties, in 
the form of a rollback tax, for taking 
qualified land out of agriculture or 
timber production. The rollback tax 
is the difference between the taxes 
paid under productivity appraisal 
and the taxes that would have been 
paid if  the land had been put on the. 
tax roll at market value. Rollback 
taxes include interest charges.
, Under 1-d-l, an owner trig
gers a rollback by changing the 
land’s use to a non-agrjcultural use. 
Rollback taxes are based on the five 
tax years preceding the year of the 
change. Under 1-d, if  the owner sells 
the land or changes its use, the roll

back extends back for,the three years 
before the sale or change of use.

The law also allows a property 
owner to use land for wildlife man
agement and still receive the spe^al 
appraisal, if  the land qualified for 
agriculture use in the preceding year. 
Land under wildlife management 
must meet acreage size requirements 
and special use qualifications.

The deadline to apply for 
productivity appraisal is April 30. 
Owners of land qualified as 1-d must 
file a new application every year. 
Owners of land qualified as 1-d-l 
need not file again in later years 
unless the chief appraiser requests a 
new application.

For more information about 
• productivity appraisal and appli
cation forms, contact the Donley 
County Appraisal District at 307 
Sully or call 806-874-2744. Infor
mation is also available on the state 
Comptroller’s Web site at www. 
window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/proptax/ 
or by calling the Comptroller’s Prop
erty Tax Assistance Division at (800) 
252-9121, ext. 1.

The cast of The Dastardly Doctor Devereaux, presented by the Wellington Community Theatre and 
directed by Lesa Thornberry, will be performed by the Wellington Community Theatre May 2, at 
3:00 p.m. at the Clarendon College Harned Sisters Fine Arts Center presented b/the  Saints’ Roost 
Museum of Clarendon.

Free concert to 
benefit woman 
with cancer

A free concert benefit for Kay 
Skelton will be held May 1 from 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Kay has 
been diagnosed with cancer. She is 
the wife of Punch and the mother 
of three daughters, Lisa, Lori, and 
Shanna.

The Concert Benefit is free will 
be performed by Cadillac Jack Band 
from Lubbock to raise contributions 
for the Skelton family. The Concert 
will be in the City Park in Clarendon.

Bring your lawn chairs and 
picnic blankets come on out support 
this great event. Guitar Center in 
Lubbock has donated two guitars for 
the event to giveaway.

Anyone who would like to 
donate money or have items to give
away, please call Alfred Saldana 
(806)577-5146.

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

BETTER
INFORMED

VOTERS
It all starts with Newspapers

R e g i s t e r N O W 1.

Sum m er I Classes 

Start M onday, M ay  17

A  com plete list of offered co u rses  
is available on our website,

www.clarendoncollege.edu.

For more information call us or stop by anytime!

806.874.3571
1 Clarendon
J C  Q L L E G E

Unleashyour potential!

^ U n ite d  States
Census

2 0 1 0
i t ’s In Our Hands

A p p l y  N o w !
Tem porary, pa rt-tim e  
jo b s  now available.

Census Takers 
Crew Leaders 

Crew Leader Assts.
Recruiting Assts. - 

Census C lerks

C ensus jo b s  offer:
s  flex ib le  hours up to 40/w k 
s  m ileage re im bursem ent 
s  w ork near hom e

Y ou m a y  q u a lify  if  you :
y  are 18 or older 
y  have a valid SSN 
✓ pass a background check 
y  take a written test 
y  can work up to 40 hrs 

per week in the evening 
and on weekends

www.201Ocensusjobs.gov 
1 - 8 6 6 - 8 6 1 - 2 0 1 0

The U.S. Census Bureau Is ait 
Equal O pportun ity Employer.

Thank you for your 12 years 
o f service with the mobile bank.

Please join us for a retirement
party in honor o f

B ria n  Know les
Thursday, April 29 
2:00 - 3:00p.m. 

Donley County State Bank

“Your support and 
vote would be greatly 

appreciated.”
E le c tio n  D a y : M a y  8

Jeremy Powell
fo r  City Alderman

Pol. Ad Paid for by Jeremy Powell, PO Box 299, Clarendon Tx, 79226

Straight, healthy teeth will offer your child a lifetime of benefits.
A beautiful smile boosts self-confidence and makes a great first impression 

a valuable asset both today and down the road.

Our affordable orthodontistry makes it easy for you to give 
them this important advantage.

Orthodontics • Family Dentistry • Implants * Pleaching

Located in the Community Services Building, Medial Center Campus in Clarendon
Jot down our number 874- 5628 t

http://www.clarendoncollege.edu
http://www.201Ocensusjobs.gov
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SWEPCO rate ‘increase’ lowers local rates
The Public Utility Commis

sion of Texas (PUCT) recently 
approved a base rate increase for 
Southwestern Electric Power Com
pany (SWEPCO), a unit of Ameri
can Electric Power (AEP). But the 
change will actually lower rates for 
customers in Donley County.

In East Texas, the overall bill for 
a residential customer using 1,000 
kilowatt-hours will increase approxi
mately $4.57 per month, or 6.2 per
cent. The PUCT also approved a 
one-year surcharge to recover costs 
associated with additional vegeta
tion management and line clearance 
activities in SW EPCO’s Texas ser
vice territory, resulting in an increase 
of approximately $2.21 per month, 
or 3 percent, from May 2010 through 
April 2011. During that time, the 
combined impact of the base rate 
increase and vegetation surcharge 
will be approximately $6.78 per. 
month, or 9.2 percent.

SWEPCO customers in the 
Texas Panhandle w ill transition to 
rates paid by SW EPCO’s other Texas 
customers and will see a decrease 
of approximately $6.33 per month, 
or 7.5 percent. The vegetation sur
charge will increase bills $2.21, or 
2.6 percent. The total net effect will

be a decrease of $4.12, or 4.9 per
cent. The Panhandle area currently 
has base rates higher than SWEP
CO ’s other Texas customers, due to 
its ownership by another utility pnor 
to being acquired by SWEPCO in 
2007. This is the first opportunity 
that SWEPCO has had to align the 
Panhandle customer rates with the 
East Texas customer rates.

The changes are effective with 
May 2010 bills. The increase is 
SW EPCO’s first Texas non-fuel base 
rate increase in 25 years.

“We are pleased to have reached 
an agreement with the Commission 
Staff and other parties in this case -  
now approved by the PUCT -  so we 
can move forward immediately with 
recovery of increased costs to serve 
our Texas customers,” said Paul 
Chodak, SWEPCO president and 
chief operating officer. “However, 
we w ill still face financial challenges 
because our ongoing investments in 
the electric system will continue to 
exceed what we can recover under 
the ney base rates,” Chodak said.

“Even with this rate increase 
in East Texas, SWEPCO residen
tial rates w ill be 2b percent below 
the national average and 32 percent 
below the state average for com

parable investor-owned utilities,” 
Chodak said. “We will continue to 
work with the Commission and other 
stakeholders to recover prudent 
costs necessary for us to serve our 
customers’ evolving needs with reli
able, reasonably priced electricity in 
Texas.”

With its action, the PUCT 
approved the terms of a settle
ment agreement filed March 10 by 
SWEPCO, .the PUCT Staff, Cities 
Advocating Reasonable Deregu
lation (CARD), Cities Served by 
SWEPCO (Cities), the Office of 
Public Utility Counsel (OPUC), 
State Agencies, Texas Cotton Gin- 
ners’ Association (TCGA) and 
Texas Industrial Energy Consumers 
(TIEC). Other parties in the case did 
not oppose the settlement agreement.

The decision grants SWEPCO 
an annual increase of $15 million 
plus a one-year $K) million sur
charge for vegetation management 
to improve distribution reliability 
over a two-year period. The $15 
million annual increase includes 
recovery of a portion of the financ
ing costs during construction of the 
500-megawatt J. Lamar Stall Unit, a 
natural gas-fueled combined-cycle 
power plant nearing completion in

Shreveport, La.
SW EPCO’s request, filed Aug. 

28, 2009, included $27.1 million for 
cost-of-service, $31.6 million for 
recovery of power plant construction 
financing costs and $16.3 million for 
vegetation management. The esti
mated impact of SW EPCO’s original 
request was $16 per month, or 21.5

V

percent, for a residential customer in 
East Texas using 1,000 kWh.

Base rates refer to the costs of 
building, maintaining and operating 
SW EPCO’s electric system, includ
ing power plants, transmission and 
distribution lines, and facilities to 
serve customers. Basd rates do not 
include the fuel portion of the cus
tomer's bill, which covers the costs 
of fuel and purchased power and 
is a direct pass-through with no 
profit. Increases in electric bills over 
the past 25 years have been due to 
fuel costs for power generation and 
increases in electricity usage.

SWEPCO serves 473,500 cus
tomers, including 180,000 in Texas. 
180.000 in Louisiana and 113.500 
in Arkansas. SW EPCO’s headquar
ters are in Shreveport, La. News 
releases and other information about 
SWEPCO can be found at www. 
swepco.com.

C L A R E N D O N  R O D E O  G R O U N D S
P a sto r: Carl C ox

Everybody is welcome...come as you are!
Bible study every Wednesday night at 7 P .m . 

Breakfast on first Saturday of every month at 7:30 a.m.

SHOPPING GIVEAWAY

USDA reminds producers to file report
Bruce Ferguson, Executive 

Director of USDA’s Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) in Donley County 
has reminded producers to submit 
their annual report o f acreage to their 
local FSA county office to meet FSA 
program eligibility requirements.

“Producers must file their 
reports accurately and timely for all 
crops and land uses, including pre
vented and failed acreage, to ensure 
they receive the maximum FSA pro
gram benefits possible,” said Fergu
son.

Accurate acreage reports are 
necessary to determine and main
tain eligibility for various programs, 
such as the Direct and Counter-cycli
cal Program and newer programs 
authorized in the 2008 Farm Bill.

Quail m anagem ent 
program  scheduled

MIAMI -  Landowners want
ing to enhance their quail population 
and habitat can attend a Quail Man
agement Strategies meeting by the 
Texas AgriLife Extension Service 
in Roberts County on May 26 at the 
Mesa Vista Ranch north of Miami.

“Over the past decade, many 
things have changed the way we 
view wildlife and wildlife habitat 
management,” said Brandon Dukes, 
AgriLife Extension agent for Rob
erts County.

“We have learned a great deal 
from research and technologies that 
have made tracking quail habitat 
easier,” he said. “No doubt we still 
have much to learn if  we want to 
reverse the downward population 
trend of quail in Texas.

The meeting will run from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and include a free 
lunch. Those planning to attend 
should RSVP by May 19 by call
ing the AgriLife Extension office in 
Roberts County at 806-868-3191. 
Three general continuing education 
units will be offered, Dukes said.

The first portion o f the ranch 
tour w ill focus on habitat scoring 
and plant. succession. Stops and 
discussions w ill include enhancing 
Conservation Reserve Program land, 
farmland and native rangeland for 
quail habitat, as well as using cows 
as a management tool through pre
scribed grazing.

The morning tour also will 
include information on watering and 
feeding quail and managing preda
tors, Dukes said.

The afternoon w ill begin 'With 
a look at the plight o f the bobwhite 
quail and wrap up with an discussion 
on future quail management.

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

BETTER
BOARD

MEMBERS
It all starts with Newspapers

Programs include the Supplemental 
Revenue Assistance Payments Pro
gram (SURE), Average Crop Rev
enue Election Program (ACRE), 
Livestock Forage Disaster Program 
(LFP), Tree Assistance Program 
(TAP), and Emergency Assistance 
for Livestock, Honeybees, and Farm 
Raised Fish Program (ELAP).

Acreage reports are considered 
timely filed when completed by the 
applicable final crop reporting dead
line, which may vary from state to 
state. Prevented acreage must be 
reported within 15 calendar days 
after the final planting date.

. Failed acreage must be 
reported before the disposition of 
the crop. Producers should contact 
their county FSA office if  they are

uncertain about reporting deadlines. 
Wheat, Oats, May 15th , Spring 
seeded Crops July 15th

Late-filed provisions may 
be available to producers who are 
unable to meet the reporting dead
line as required. Reports filed after 
the established deadline must meet 
certain requirements to be accepted 
and may be charged late fees.

Producers should visit their 
county FSA office to complete acre
age reporting.

For questions on this or any 
FSA program, including specific 
crop reporting deadlines and plant
ing dates, producers should contact 
their county FSA office. More infor
mation on FSA programs is at: www. 
fsa.usda.gov.

Job well done
Farm Loan Programs of the Farm Service Agency in Clarendon 
recently received a Certificate of Appreciation from the State Exec
utive Director, Mr. Juan M. Garcia. Pictured are Larry J. Goetze, 
Farm Loan Manager, and Audrey Hall, Program Technician. Mr. 
Garcia stated the office was commended and recognized for 
achieving or exceeding the fiscal year 2009 goals for “Increase in 
Direct and Guaranteed Lending."

T e r r y  N o b l e
Asks For Your Vote For

C i t y  A l d e r m a n
To Represent All The City Of Clarendon Equally

City Aldermen are responsible for the 
spending of your tax dollars.

i

If I'm elected to serve you, my job will 
be to listen to you, work with other 
board members to make your voice 
heard and then make a decision for 

you, the City of Clarendon.

I will also have a reason for every vote* 
I cast and will be open to you about it.

I  value yo u r thoughts and opinions. 
Please call 806-290-7914. ,

Political ad paid for by Terry Noble, PO Box 814,Clarendon, TX 79226.

TAKE US WITH YOU!
If you’ve changed your 

address or plan to in the 
near future, let us know so 
the Enterprise can move 
with you.
Don’t miss a single issue.

Call us today at:

806/874-2259
t

or drop us a note at:
The Clarendon Enterprise
PO Box 1110
Clarendon, TX 79226-1110

YOU could be our next LOCAL winner!*

It is easy to enter our Shopping Giveaway!
Simply fill out the official entry blank found on the inside 

back cover of our merchandise book - then submit 
it when you visit our store.

With over 2,900 items available in our merchandise book 
to choose from, you are su re lo  have $1,000 worth of 

fun if you are selected as our local winner!

Stop by and pick up your copy of our 
Spring Merchandise Book Today!

J & W  Lumber
B e s t

Clarendon, TX • 874-2000 
Entry deadline is May 31, 2010, at 6 p.m

Dr. John Coscia: Providing 
expert breast radiology right 
here in the Panhandle.

John “ Chip'' Coscia, M.D.

At our state-of-the-art practice in Amarillo, 

Texas Breast Specialists proudly welcomes
i

back Dr. John “Chip” Coscia. As the only 

dedicated breast radiologist in the Panhandle, 

Dr. Coscia offers vast experience as well as 

clinical expertise. We are also the only facility 

in the region to offer Breast-Specific Gamma

Imaging (BSGI) —  the most sensitive and specific breast-cancer imaging 

technique currently available.

From screening to diagnosis, to complete oncologic services, Texas Breast 

Specialists provides outstanding care for all of your breast health needs.

To learn more, stop by our office in Amarillo or visit us online 

at TexasOncology.com/tbs.

A
T E X A S  B R E A S T

S P E C I A L I S T S
------------------------ *-

Imaging • Diagnosis • Treatment

TEXAS BREAST SPECIALISTS-AMARILLO
1000 S. Coulter, Suite 100, Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-457-2060 • www.TexasOncology.com/tbs

http://www.TexasOncology.com/tbs
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2010 Candidate Profiles
H ED LEY BOARD 
O F A LD ER M EN

Bruce Howard
Position sought: Mayor of Hedley
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: High School teacher; 
pastor.
Education: Bachelor of Science in 
Science Education -  Kansas State 
University; Master of Religious 
Education -  Southwestern Baptist 
Seminary.
Qualifications: I have served as an 
Alderman on the Hedley City Coun
cil for 12 years and understand how 
city government works.
Top three goals: 1) Help the city 
complete its improvement projects, 
2) help our senior citizens get a new 
building and 3) keep the city fis
cally sound during difficult financial 
times.
Reason for running: I believe I 
have the experience to help our city 
and have enjoyed my time serving 
the people of Hedley.

D usty W ilkinson
Position Sought: Mayor of Hedley
Challenger
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Owner/Operator of 
Wilkinson Construction 
Education: Clarendon College 
Qualifications: I have managed and 
operated a utility construction busi
ness for nine years. I understand the 
workings of a budget, bidding pro
posals, and the maintenance required 
in city operations. I work with cities 
and towns daily in my current occu
pation.
Top three goals: 1) Clean up the 
town such as abandoned building 
and lots. 2) Fix roads 
Reason for running: I have been a 
resident of Hedley for 32 years, and 
I would like the opportunity to make 
a difference in my community and 
serve the people of Hedley.

A

Leon W ard
Position sought: Hedley Alderman
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Line man for AEP. 
Education: Two years of College. 
Top three goals: 1) Keep taxes low 
and 2) keep improving the city. 
Reason for running: Interested in 
the city doing well.

Tonya M etcalf
Position Sought: Hedley Alderman
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Clarendon Outpost 
Deli Manager
Education: Graduated from Hedley 
High, Clarendon College, B.S. 
degree from W JAM U  
Qualifications: My job requires me 
to meet and maintain a budget.
Top three goals: 1) Maintain proper 
budget, 2) proper upkeep of city 
utilities
Reason for running: I have lived in 
Hedley most of my life. I love Hedley 
and care about what happens.

•

Lonnie Roby
Position Sought: Hedley Alderman
Incumbent
Taxes. Paid
Occupation: Retired from Depart
ment of Criminal Justice 
Education: GED
Qualifications: Already on City 
Council, lived in Hedley for approxi
mately five years; Clarendon approx
imately six years.
Top three goals: 1) Try to make 
Hedley prosperous; 2) make sure 
bills for the city are paid; 3) clean 
up Hedley (more appealing to new 
families).
Reason for running: I will always 
do my best for the betterment of the 
community and people of Hedley.

David Wells
Position Sought: Hedley Alderman 
Challenger
No response to survey 
Taxes; Owes for 2009.

Travis Thom as
Position Sought: Hedley Alderman 
Incumbent
No response to survey
Taxes: Owes for 2007, 2008, 2009

H O W A R D W IC K  
BOARD OF 

A LD ER M EN

Tim o th y J. G allagher
Position sought: Howardwick
Alderman
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Building mechanic HI 
Education: Attended Amarillo Col
lege.
Qualifications: Presently 25 years 
City of Amarillo employed.
Top three goals: 1) Cleaning up 
town, 2) promote Howardwick in a 
positive way to outside communities 
and 3) to promote volunteerism. 
Reason for running: Improve City 
environment, maintain good prac
tices in place, becoming involved 
with community decisions.

Tanis M cM orries
Position sought: Howardwick
Alderman
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Retired.
Education: Two years college, 
1500 Hours and graduate of Barber 
School. 24 years of work. 
Qualifications: Served two years as 
Alderman with the goal to help make 
the city of Howardwick a wonderful 
friendly and clean place to live.
Top three goals if  elected to office: 
1) Clean up unsightly places, 2) help 
elderly people who cannot do for 
themselves with their property, 3) 
serve the people of Howardwick in 
a professional way, and 4) help pro
mote volunteerism.
Reason for running: No response

*

Rod Donaldson
Position sought: Howardwick
Alderman
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Oilfield manufacturer 
and realtor.
Education: Amarillo College, Real 
Estate.
Qualifications: Have been in busi
ness for myself for 15 years. Have , 
worked on budgets, am honest and 
dependable with Christian values.
Top three goals: 1) Work towards 
tougher leash laws, 2) help cleanup 
abandoned properties and 3) help get 
properties back on tax roll.
Reason for running: To help better 
the town of Howardwick.

Johnny Hubbard
Position Sought: Howardwick 
Alderman /
Challenger
No response to sur\’ey.
Taxes: Owes for 2009 personal 
property.

C LA R EN D O N  ISD 
BOARD O F TR U S TE E S  
Jim  Shelton
Position Sought: Clarendon School 
Trustee 
Incumbent 

'Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Attorney at Law 
Education: Bachelor of Business 
Administration from Texas Tech

University and Doctor of Jurispru
dence from Texas Tech University 
School of L^w.
Qualifications: I have served on the 
school board for over ten years and 
served as secretary of the board for 
the last several years.
Top three goals: 1) Strive to make
Clarendon ISD an exemplary school

*

district, 2) support our excellent 
administration, teachers and students 
to succeed in all areas, and 3) sup
port policies that give our students 
the best possible education.
Reason for running: It has been a 
privilege to serve the community as 
a school board member. I would like 
to continue my small contribution 
to the success and progress of the 
Clarendon schools.

*

M arvin Thom pson
Position sought: Clarendon School
Trustee
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Retired
Education: High school diploma.
Attended Texas Tech and Amarillo
College.
Qualifications: Ten years plus expe
rience on school board. Numer
ous hours of training through the 
Texas Association of School Boards 
system.
Top three goals: 1) Continue to 
provide a quality education for 
Clarendon kids utilizing a bal
anced budget. 2) Keep our facilities 
updated and repaired. 3)Continue to 
seek, hire, and retain the best admin
istration, staff, and teachers.
Reason for running: Sue and I have 
lived here for approximately 35 
years and had three children com
plete school in Clarendon. They later 
all got their college degrees and are 
productive in society. We just want 
to help all our kids reach their goals 
and dreams.

Robin Ellis
Position sought: Clarendon School
Trustee
Incumbent
Taxes: Paid
Occupation: Home.
Education: Bachelor of Science -  
Texas A& M  University. 
Qualifications: My qualifications 
for this elected position stem from 
personal experience in four relevant 
areas: parent, former teacher, tax
payer, and previous experience as a 
trustee. v
Top three goals: 1) Maintain pro
gression of academic excellence and 
growth. 2) Maintain our standard of 
positive moral values. 3) Maintain 
the current level of fiscal responsibil
ity to students and taxpayers.
Reason for running: I am running 
for this position because I have a 
great personal investment in this 
community. I would appreciate the 
opportunity to continue keeping the 
district moving in a positive direc
tion.

j

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Public ri
expose

•  fraud in government!
•  dishonest businesses! 

•  unfair competitive practices!

Find out about th«e 
«ind much more in your local newspaper!
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55 Read your Public Notices.

VOTE
M ay 8, 2010

Re-Elect
Mary E. (Susie) Shields 

Regent for Clarendon College
What an exciting and challenging time to serve 
as a regent at Clarendon College. Enrollment 

is increasing each semester, two new classroom 
buildings are being constructed at the Pampa 

Center and a building in Childress is being 
renovated for the Clarendon College Childress 
Center. At the same time funding and student

housing are concerns.

I feel privileged to have been chosen to serve 
two terms on the board and would be honored to 
serve another. Your vote on May 8, 2010, would

be sincerely appreciated.

P lease  vote .
Political ad paid for by Susie Shields, 3988 FM 1754,

Lelia Lake, TX 79240

Healey
‘A ’ Honor Roll

First Grade: Kyler Lamberson, 
Kadee Lockeby, Leandra Mestas, 
Zachary Wells 
Third Grade: Kasie Hinton, 
Brenden Hough, Jasmine 
Lockeby, McKay Shelp 
Fourth Grade: Hannah Branigan, 
Makinzie Hinton, Caylor Monroe, 
Cristal Ramjrez, Dora Rebolledo 
Fifth Grade: Zachary Castillo, 
Frank Ramirez, Madison Shelp, 
Cheyenne Smith 
Sixth Grade: Kelsey Wells 
Seventh Grade: Kati Adams, 
Maddie Verstuyft, Wyatt Wheatly 
Eighth Grade: Kristen Liner, 
Bailey Wood
Ninth G ra te . Austin Adams,
Coltin Kingston 
Tenth Grade: Kassidy Burton, 
Sunny Cia, Sierra Shelp 
Eleventh Grade: Reid Copelin,

Kaylee Shields, Ami Tribble,
Kallie Verstuyft
Twelfth Grade: Kailee Burton, 
Kylan Pettit, Andre Trattles

‘AB’ Honor Roll
First Grade: Tyler Paul 
Second Grade: Allie Bartlett, 
bryson Mestas, Collin Monroe, 
Wesley Patton
Third Grade: Isaac Booth, Payton 
Morris
Fourth Grade: Carly B)um, Kallie 
Lindsey, Hunter Mestas, Zarek 
Mestas, Megan Wells 
Fifth Grade: Briley Chadwick, 
Casey McCleskey, Kylie Wood 
Sixth Grade: Brittany Bennett 
Seventh Grade: Rebecca 
Burghart, Kortney Burton, Ashlee 
Lively. Grayson Morris, Justin 
Riggs, Trey Wright

Eighth Grade: Denver Chambless, 
Oscar Felan, Kyle Lindsey,
Jake Owens
Ninth Grade: Kari Maldonado, 
Jodee Widener 
Tenth Grade: Joey Allen, Willy 
Lewis, Josh Llewellyn, Derek 
Lopez, Jacob Ramirez, Kadee 
Riggs, Patricia Valles 
Eleventh Grade: Tamra Burnam, 
Haley Chambless, Kolby Foard, 
Miriam Garcia, Kelsey Ramirez 
Twelfth Grade: Danny Garcia, 
Brittney Netterville, Lane Thomas

We salute these kids for striving to be the best in our schools. 
Congratulations and keep studying!

Clarendon Insurance
Agency

m m

Clarendon
‘A’ Honor Roll
1st Grade: Ethan Babcock, Jade Benson, 
Sophia Bilbrey, Elizabeth Craft, Jacob 
Dodgen, Aubrey Jaramillo, Shyann 
Johnson, Jacie Kysar, Shylee Morrow, 
Kailee Osbum, Aaron Roys, Grade Shadle, 
Malene Simpson, Jordan Thomas 
2nd Grade: Makayla Brown, Garrett 
Hill, Braylee Shields, Trent Smith, Kira 
Weatherton
3rd Grade: Charlotte Craft. Noab Elam, 
Preston Elam, Brandalyn Ellis, Cole 
Franks, Jena Hernandez, Emilie Johnson, 
Melanie Nowlin, Gavin Word 
4th Grade Grayson Burch, Joshua Cobb. 
Cooper Coley, Tanner Hague. Nathan 
Shadle. Trinity Stnblmg, Colt Wood.
5th Grade: Jensen Hatley, Hannah Howard, 
Cire Jauregui, Clay Koetting. Riley Shadle, 
Sarah Williams
6th Grade: Caleb Cobb, Bryce Hatley 
7th Grade: Montana Hysinger, Abby 
Johnson
8th Grade: Minnie Buckhaults, Zach 
Cornell, Haley Ferguson. Deborah Howard, 
Audra Thomas. Savannah Topper 
9th Grade: Anna Ceniceros. Lydia Howard 
11th Grade: Dominique Brady. Maegan 
Hysinger
T2th Grade: Deidre Lewis, Tony Sisomsouk

‘AB’ Honor Roll
1st Grade: Angelina Araujo, Megan 
Armstrong, Antwan Bassett. Zhala 
Bassett, Hannah Carsten, talia Duty.
Armani Jackson, Jordan Johnson. 
Stephenie Kennedy, Casen Morns, Ashlynn 
Newsome, Amnesty Oatman, Susie 
Tarpley, Travis Thomas 
2nd Grade: Logan Aguilar. Coble Bowers. 
Elinor Buckhaults, Tanner Burch, Collin 
Bufler, Autumn Hale, Trevor Hartman,
Darcie Hunsaker, Samara Johnson,
Colby Mayberry, Giselle Mellado. Raynee 
Newsome. Kenneth Overstreet, Casey 
Thomas, Clay Ward. Richard Wright
3rd Grade: Dalton Benson, Chns Bruce,*
Kyla Dunham. Adnen Duty, ben Haney. 
Payton Hicks. Faith Keeiin, Marquis 
McGuire. Alexus Powell. Ashlynn Roby. 
Brandon Santos. Cameron Smith. Ryan 
Ward
4th Grade: Alex Bilbrey. Albert Cuckhaults, 
Justin Chnstopher, Andy Davis, Cole 
English, Mario Flores, Quinton Ford.
Payton Havens. Kade Hunsaker, Harley 
Jauregui, Whitney Laroe. Cody Lowry.
Angel Olivas, Raylyn Shelton. Merchel 
Smith, Kendra Weatherton. Clayton White 
5th Grade: Berkeley Alexander, Kaden 
Bennett, Justus Burton, Seth Greer^ Marae 
Hall, Marshal Johnson. Taylon Knorpp.

Blayne Layton, Jack Moore, Aubryanna 
Powell. Nicholas Shadle. Brooke Smith 
6th Grade: Shelby Baxter, Cooper Bilbrey, 
Damara Brown, Sage Coley. Kendra Davis, 
Blaine Ellis, Porshe Henderson, Jacob 
Hewett, Brooke Martin, Alysse Simpson. 
Chesson Sims
7th Grade: Josiah Alvey, Taylor Gaines. 
Casey haney, Charles Mason, Brittney 
McAnear, Cedrick McCampbell, taylor 
Nowlin. Zach Watson, Skyler White 
0th Grade: Zhanae Bassett, Phara Berry, 
Jacy Hill, Emberli Holland. David Johnston, 
McKayla King, Emily Martinez, Chance 
McAnear, Ashley Monday. Ryann Starnes 
9th Grade: Maritta Brady, Jency Burton, 
Trajen Johnson, Jonah Sell, Jentry Shadle, 
Audrey Shelton, Adam Topper, lesha 
Trevino, Cole Ward, Cody Wood, Forrest 
Yelverton
10th Grade: Trevefa Dronzek, Kayla Elam, 
Roger Henderson, Kae Hewett, Cody 
Holman, Jerami Johnson, Jordan Luna. 
Gage Nelson. Jacob Pigg, Krista Reynolds, 
Mikayla Shadle
11th Grade: Laura Howard, Katrina 
Johnson, RJ Nino, Chanda Reynolds. 
Shelia Spielhofer. Ashlyn Tubbs. Bradley 
Watson, Kaleigh West 
12th Gratfe: Andrew Adams, Justin Barker, 
Mariah Benavidez. Caitlyn Christopher, 
Haley Hall, Michael Hall, Thad Hall, Matt 
Henderson. BJ Like, Jill Luna, Brandi 
Mays. Stephino McCampbell, Sabra 
Patton, Lauren Shelton, Spencer Shields, 
Matt Thomas

Perfect Attendance
Elementary: Randy Aguilar, William 
Armstrong, Ethan Ballard, Antwan Bassett. 
Coble Bowes. Makayla Brown, A lbert. 
Buckhaults, Jesse Burrow, Joslyn Burton, 
Briana Butler, Collin Butler. Jada Butler, 
Abigail Ceniceros, Joshua Cobb. Damarjae 
Cortez, Keandre Cortez. Elizabeth Craft, 
Finley Cunningham, gene Curry, brooke 
Duncan, Kami Duncan, Jadoby Dunham. 
Kinleigh Dunham, Kyla Dunham, Noam 
elam, Preston Elam. Brenna Ellis, Cole 
Franks. Clint Franks, Chris Gonzalez, 
Emberiy Gonzalez, Emily Gonzalez, Patrick 
Gonzalez, Brooklyn Gowdy-Williams. Trevor 
Hartman. Brock Hatley, Jenci Hernandez. 
Jordan Herndon, Payton Hicks, Garrett Hill, 
Hannah Howard, Darcie Hunsaker, Aubrey 
Jaramillo, Matthew Jaramillo, Cire Jauregui, 
Aidan Kennedy, Stephenie Kennedy, Clay 
Koetting. Brookelyne Lambright, Erykah 
Martinez. Marquis McGuire, Giselle 
Mellado, Yvette Mellado. Steven Mills, 
Coltyn Morrow. Kailee Osburn, Diondray 
Parker. Aubryanna Powell. Ernesto Santos.

Haleigh Schlegelmilch, Makenna Shadle, 
Nathan Shadle, Kameron Shields, Malerie 
Simpson, Sandrea Smith, Zaryia Smith, 
Trinity Stribimg, Casey Thomas, Travis 
Thomas, Carl Thornton, Cruz Torres, Koyt 
Tucek, Riley Wade. Clay Ward. Clayton 
White, Chris wilson, Gavin Word

Junior High: Anastasia Araujo, Zhanae 
Bassett, Damara Brown, Glory Bryley, 
Lynzee Bryley, Minnie Buckhaults, Tessa 
Buckhaults, Caleb Cobb, Katelynn Gooch, 
Isaiah Gays. Emberli Holland, Deborah 
Howard. M^rissa Jaramillo, Ray Jaramillo, 
McKayla King, Austin Lowry. Matthew 
Lunsford, leslie Martin, Chance McAnear, 
Kimbra Mills, Romello Smith, Taylor Smith, 
Tyler Smith, Johnathon Taylor, Emilie 
Thompson, Amelia Weatherton, Terance 
Wilson

Highschool: Maritta Brady, Sarah dryanL 
McKayla Cartwnght, Anna Ceniceros, 
Trevor Cobb, Savannah Harkness. Lydia 
Howard, Trajen Johnson. Bryce McCary, 
Kylie Phillips, Dusty Rice, Chance Roland, 
Joey Russell, Diego Santos, Jonah Sell, 
Jentry Shadle, Audrey Shelton. Rowdy 
Speed, Jordan Stone. Brandon Thomas. 
Lora Thornton, Maci White. Cameron 
Wright, Forrest Yelverton, Trevela Dronzek, 
Nathan Dziedzic, Kayla Elam, Marqueda 
Gaines, Jay Hall, Charleston Harris, Roger 
Henderson, Kae Hewett, Jerami Johnson. 
Mason Lowrie, Jerah Luna, Jordan Luna, 
Brandon McAfee. Cynthia Medina. Caleb 
Mitchell, Chris Shults, Jaimie Vinson, 
Dominique Brady, Troy Chambless, 
Chelsea Covey, Chris Crump. Mike Crump, 
David Green, Laura Howard, Katrina 
Johnson. Kyle McElroy. Brady Miller, FU 
Nino. Annie Patten, Brayden Phillips, 
Chanda Reynolds, Martin Santos, Ashlyn 
Tubbs, Bradley Watson, Trent White, Sarah 
Baird, Matt Henderson. Elissa Holland. 
Deidre Lewis, Dominique Mason, Jacob 
McCary. Sabra Patton, Lee Tolbert, Ty 
Tubbs

We salute these kids for striving to be the best in our schools.
Congratulations and keep studying!

\ S

Clarendon Insurance
Agency
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T a x e s : Personal property taxes in 
husband’s name due back to 1995.
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Call in your ad at

8 7 4 - 2 2 5 9
D e a d l i n e :  M o n d a y  @  5  p .m .

Prepaym ent requ ired . 
Visa /  M asterC ard accepted.

MEETINGS |  THANK YOU |  FOR SALE |  LEGAL NOTICES |  LEGAL NOTICES | LEGAL NOTICES

Clarendon Lodge #700 AF&AM
f t  Stated meeting; Second Mondays, 

7:30 p.m. Refreshments at 6:30 
p.m. Practice: Fourth Mondays, 
7 p.m. Russell Estlack - W.M., 

Grett Betts • Secretary. 2 B 1, ASK 1

Clarendon Order of the Eastern Star #6
Stated meemgs: First Thurs
days, 7 p.m., Refreshments at 
6 p.m. Betty Morgan - W.M., 
Naomi Green, Secretary.

Clarendon Lions Club Regular 
meeting each Tuesday at noon. 
Chuck Robertson, Boss Lion. 
Russell Estlack, Secretary

Donley County Memorial Post 
7782 Veterans of Foreign Wars
Meets first Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
822-VETS.

Big E Meeting Listings only $8.50 per month. 
Call 874-2259 to have your club or organiza
tion meeting listed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FACILITIES AVAILABLE - Family Reunions, 
Receptions, Business Meetings, Club Func
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 
W. Fourth. Call Melinda at 874-3521 for rental 
information.

2 P e t e r  3
May God Show you 

His favor.

f a i n t s '  “R o o s t  M u s e u m
610 East Hamngton 

Wednesday - Saturday 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Other times by appointment.

Call 874-3863.

PUBLIC NOTICES
i

•  fraud in government!
•  dishonest businesses! 

unfair competitive practices!

find out about these 
and much more in your local newspaper!

Participate in Oemocracy. 
Read your Public Notices.

»

Subscribe
Today

Donley County: $25/yr. 

Out of County: $35/yr. 

Out of State: $40/yr. 

Enterprise-D: $ i4 .95/yr.

Call 874-2259 
for more 

information

PUBLISHER S NOTICE: All root estate advertising in 
this newspaper is subtect to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it »#egal to advertise 'any preference, bmnation, 
or (Jacnminatton based on nee. color, rttg lon , sax. 
handicap, torniha) status, or national origin, or an inten
tion. to make any such preference, limitation, or diacnm- 
tnabon * FarmUai status Includes children under the age 
of 18 frying with parents or legal custodians, pregnant 
women, and people secunng custody of children under 
18 This newspaper wi« not knowingly accept any adver
tising tor real estate which Is in violation of the few Our 
readers are hereby informed that afl dwellings adver
tised in this newspaper ere available on an equal oppor
tunity basis To complam of oiecrm natkxi. calf HUD 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777 The toll-free telephone 
m*nber of the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

f housmo 
OPPORTUNITY

CLASSIFIED AD RATES are $700 lor the 
hrst 15 words and 12< tor each additional 
word, Special typefaces or boxes ore extra. 
THANK YOU NOTES are $9.00 tor the first 
40 words and 12c tor each additional word 
DEADLINES are 5:00 p.m each Monday, sub- 
pet to change tor special editions end hofrdaya 
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED on a ll eds 
except for customers w ith established 
accounts Visa and MasterCard accepted 
ERRORS: Check your ed on Its first prinhng Errors 
not corrected withei ten days of the first pnnting 
are considered the responsibility ol the advertiser.

I would like to send out a heart-felt thank 
you for all your prayers. I’m still in the VA 
rehab center, so I still need your prayers. 
Thanks to my church family and especially 
Bro. Larry for all his visits. Thanks to Steve, 
Wanda and family for being here and help
ing me. This means more to me than you 
will ever know. Just wanted you all to know 
how much I appreciate all of you and all your 
prayers.

Joan McAfee

SL Mary's Catholic church and all its parish
ioners would like to say thank you to the com
munity for coming out to support our annual 
SL Mary's Day celebration.

A special thank you to Bronco Burger, Carol 
Braddock, Chriss Clifford, Cornell’s Country 
Store, Debra and Gary Kuhl, Every Nook & 
Cranny, Floyd's Automotive, Lowe's, Mike's 
Pharmacy, Nelda McKenzie, Nuttin Fancy 
Cafe, RadioShack, Sharon Hannon, and Vicky 
Morgan for donating to our Silent Auction.

Plans are being made for the 2011 celebra
tion, and we hope to see you there.

Roy Bertrand 
Parish Council President

We would like to thank everyone for all of 
your visits, calls, cards, delicious food, beau
tiful flowers, and especially all the love and 
prayers while Hulon was so sick.

Thank you to all o f our nurses and doctors 
who cared for him and to hospice for the 
great care he received. All of your kindness 
meant so much to us.

Also, thanks for our Love Fund. It was greatly 
appreciated.

The Family of Hulon "Hiiley" Bright
Eva Bright 

Susie & Jeff, 
Eddie & Celeste, 

Sharon & John

REAL ESTATE

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
RENT - in Hedley. 101 Bailey. 806-930-9102. 
1-ctfc

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER - 410 Browning 
Blvd. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, CH/A, new #4 roof, 
cellar, carport, (806) 874-5360.11-ctfc

11V/ I A i •) o IIOUKJilfjlV

HOUSE ON 4 ACRES -  3 bedroom, 2 bath, fin
ished basement fireplace, CH/A, 2-car unat
tached garage. Two metal barns; one 40' x 60', 
and one 13' x 30’. Call 664-8221.26-ctfc

Jerry C. Gage
Agent

Cozy Parson Real 
Estate Broker

401 N. Main, McLean, TX 
806.874.5167 Home 
806.681.2225 Cell

HAY FOR SALE - Cane hay, 102 round bales, 
$50 each. Call 806-663-0937.14-ctfc

HELP WANTED

CO MANAGER CHILDRESS DQ -  Food service 
career with top salary and bonuses for contin
ued growth. Responsible, honest leader with 
people skills. Background checks and drug 
test required; smoke free. Brad Hager 940- 
597-9680 or Richeson Home Office 940-549- 
5041, ask for Johnnie Mead 9-5 M-F. Other 
times leave message.l9-2tc

NEED CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE FOR HOME 
HEALTH SERVICES. Part time position avail
able. Call us today for an appointment. Road- 
runner HomeCare at 806-259-2597. E0E. 
19-2tc

NEED CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE FOR HOME 
HEALTH SERVICES Part time position avail
able. Call us today for an appointment. Road- 
runner HomeCare at 806-259-2597. E0E. 
19-2tc

CATTLEMEN'S FEEDYARDII - is looking for an 
accounts payable clerk. Full time w/insurance. 
Call or come in for an application. 806-856- 
5984. Ask for DeAnna. 19-ctfc

SERVICES
CARPENTRY WORK -  Call Dickie Bennett at 
205-1260 or 874-2362.17-ctfc

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS: COUNTY OF DONLEY
By virtue of Orders of Sale issued out of the Judicial 
District Court of DONLEY County in the following 
cases on the 7th day of April, 2010, and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to sell 
at X 0 0  P.M. on the 4TH DAY OF MAY, 2010, which ts 
the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFICIAL door 
of the Courthouse of said DONLEY County, in the City 
of CLARENDON, Texas, the following described prop
erty located in DONLEY County, to w it 
CAUSE NO. 6436 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS BARKER NOLA 
ESTATE
The East Ten (10') feet of Lot No. Eight (8), all of 
Lot No. Nine (9) and the West Ten (10') feet of Lot 
No. Ten (10), in Block No. One Hundred Forty-Seven 
(147) in the Original Town of Clarendon, Donley 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6493 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS KUHN JOHN S.
All of Lots Nos. 267, 268 and 269, Country Club 
North, Sherwood Shores IX, Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6492 CLARENDON INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED # 25 FOR CLAR
ENDON ISD VS LEMONS JAMES W 
All of Lot 121 of the Pueblo Section, of Sherwood 
Shores IX, situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6541 CITY OF CLARENDON
VS MOLDER THOMAS
Begin a part of Block No. 136, in the Original Town 
of Clarendon, and a part of Block "(T of Grant's Addi
tion to said Town, situated in Donley County, Texas, 
and described by metes and bounds as follows: 
BEGINNING at a stake in the South line of 6th Street 
at the Northwest corner of a tract heretofore con
veyed by Mr.s M.E. Rhode to Mrs. Joan Barrett for the 
Northeast corner of this tract;
THENCE South with the West line of said Mrs. Joan 
Barrett tract 75 feet to its Southwest corner, for the 
Southeast corner of this tract;
THENCE West 53 feet to a stake for the Southeast 
corner of a tract heretofore conveyed by Mrs. M.E. 
Rhode to E.C. Herd, for the Southwest corner of this

REAL ESTATE

CLARENDON
2 B/R -1 & 1/2 BATH - BRICK - large living/den - modern kitchen/ dining with 
built ins - new central heat & ref. air - range - ceiling fans - storm windows - 
attached 2 car port - attached covered patio - fenced backyard - metal storage 
building @411 E. 4th for $49,500.
ATTRACTIVE SMALL HOUSE - 2 bedroom, 1 bath , living room - kitchen/ 
dining - storm windows - metal siding - large garage with concrete floor & 
electric door opener - large fenced back yard with hobby/work shop - car 
port - covered front porch & rear deck - walking distance to High School and 
Clarendon College - good location on corner Jot @ 1001 W. 7th St for $35,000, 
Call Fred @ 662-7888 or $7fc$318.,

HEDLEY
3 B/R -1 3/4 BATH - kitchen - living - dining - 2-car shed garage - concrete 
cellar - storage barn - older house needing upgrading inside and outside and 
priced accordingly to settle estate @ 401 McDougal for $17,500.

FARM & RANCH LAND
158 ACRES, m/l COUNTRY HOMESITE OR HUNTING RETREAT - approx 7 
mi NE Hedley on paved Hwy 207 - 70 ac m/l good farm land - 78 ac m/l good 
grass and tall cover - approx 10 ac shelter belts with large trees - excellent 
habitat for deer, turkey, & quail - includes historical site of old McKnight School 
- for $900 per ac (PICTURES ON WEBSITE)
25 ACRES - more or less - SOUTH SIDE of Hwy 203 - 31/2 mi N/E Hedley - all 
grass - convenient home site - good wildlife habitat for $950 per acre.

Otfice:806/874-9318 
202 W. 3rd Street 
Mobile: 662-7888 
www.joettoveUrealestate.com

Fred Clifford
Texas L ic e n s e d  R e a l E s ta te  A g e n t  

L ic e n s e  0 0 4 7 2 9 1 6
Representing Joe T Lovell Real Estate

Home;806/874-2415 
1005 W 7th Street 

Clarendon. TX 79226

STATE & REGIONAL

TexSCAN Week of 
April 25. 2010

AUCTION
ONLINE HOME AUCTION: 300+Bank- 
owned homes thru-out 46 stales including 20 
in Texas. Go on-line now to see color photos 
and get complete details. Don’t miss deadline! 
Bid now: www.OnlineBidNow.com. 1-866-539- 
4174 Attention buyers agents: 3% commission 
available! Auction by: Hudson & Marshall, 
Texas Lc #’s 0380534 & AUCTNR00009I00
PUBLIC AUCTION Over 400 Travel Trail- 
ers. Mobile Homes & Park Homes, May 1st, 
Carcncro. LA. Internet Bidding Available! NO 
MINIMUM PRICE!! www.hendcrsonauclions. 
com 1-225- 686-2252; Lie# 136

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn $800 
in a day? Your own local candy route. 25 
machines and candy. All for $9,995. 1-888- 
625-5481. Multi Vend. LLC.

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS: Owner operator needed, 
drive away drivers needed. LTI now offering 
new lanes, new freight, regional runs, frequent 
hometime. Flatbed experience, heavy haul, 
over dimensional. 1-866-243-9522
DRIVER- GREAT MILES! PTL Company 
Solos/Teams call: 1-877-740-6262. Owner 
operator solos/teams call: 1-888-417-1155. 
Requires 12 months experience. No felony or 
DUI past 5 years, www.ptl-inc.com
DRIVERS- NO E X PE r Te NCE required! 
Tuition paid, CDL training, no credit checks, 
immediate bcnefils.Reccnt school grads wel
come; 1-800-553-2778 www.JoinCRST.com. 
CRST VAN EXPEDITED
DRIVERS- STUDENTS your new career 
starts here with tuition sponsored training. 
Possible S40K 1st year. Call FFE, 1-423-436- 
0209 or e-mail: slong@ffcx.net
F O O D  T A N K E R  D R I V E R S  needed ,  
OTR posi t ions  ava i lab le  now! CDL-A 
with Tanker required. Outstanding pay & 
Benefits! Call a recruiter today! 1-877-810- 
1041 www.oakleytransport.com
OTR DRIVERS NEEDED Reefer. Tanker 
and Flatbed Positions. Student CDL train
ing available, financially sound growing 
carrier. All levels of experience welcome to 
apply; 1 -800-277-0212, www.primcinc.com

PICKUP TRUCKS needed in Hope. AR. 
Make money now! Seeking qualified pickup 
truck owners to deliver 11,000 RV trailers from 
Hope. AR. www.horizontransport.com/hopc
NATIONAL C A R R IE R S  needs O /O ’s. 
Lease purchase. Company drivers for it’s 
expanding fleet. Offering Regional/OTR 
runs. Outstanding pay package, excellent 
benefits, generous hometime. 1-888-707- 
7729 www.nationalcarricrs.com
REGIONAL DRIVERS NEEDED! More 
hometime, lop pay. Up to .41</mile com
pany drivers. 12 months OTR required. 
H e a r t l a n d  E x p re s s ,  1 -800-44  1-4953. 
www.hcartlandexprcss.com____________

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
NEW NORWOOD SAWMILLS- Lumber 
Mate-Pro handles logs 34” diameter, mills 
boards 28” wide. Automated quick-cyclc- 
sawing increases efficiency up to 40%! 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/300N, I -800- 
661-7746 Ext 300N

FINANCIAL
CASH NOW'! GET cash for your structured 
settlement or annuity payments. High pay
outs. Call J.G.Wentworth. I -866-SETTLE- 
MENT (1-866-738-8536). Rated A+ by the 
Better Business Bureau.

HEALTH
TARDIVE DYSKINESIA FROM REGLAN? 
If you suffer from Tardive Dyskinesia from 
using the drug Reglan for heartburn. Call toll- 
free 1-888-350-3931 for FREE evaluation; 
craft@CraftHughcsLaw.com_____

HELP WANTED
ABLE TO TRAVEL Hiring 8 people. No 
Experience necessary. Transportation & Lodg
ing furnished. Paid training. Work and travel 
entire USA. Start Today! www.protckchemical. 
com. 1-208-591-0619
BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL and college? 
Drop that entry level position. Earn what 
you’re worth! Travel with successful youth 
business group. Paid training. Transportation, 
lodging provided. 1-877-646-5050.

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 
Medina/Bandcra 1/4 acre tract, central 
W/S/E, RV/motor home/housc. OK only 
$830 down $235 month ( 12.91 % / 1 Oyr), 
Guaranteed financing. More information 
call 1-830-460-8354

ATHENS TEXAS FORECLOSURE! 5
acrcs-$29,900. This is your opportunity to 
get this beautiful five acre properly way 
below cost. Horses arc welcome and enjoy 
with riding trails, great views, much more! 
Financing available. Priced way below 
market value! Act now! 1-214-390-2830.
BANK REPcT d  5 ACRES! This big, bcauti- 
ful five acre properly is perfect for the horse 
lover with access to a staic-of-lhc-art eques
trian center, stable and miles of riding trails. 
Clear title, survey. Priced way below market 
value at $29,900! Call 1-214-390-2176.
$106 M ONTH BUYS land for RV/motor 
home/housc, pier, boat ramp, pool, c lub
house. gated entry, on Lake Fork. $690 
down ($ 6 9 0 0 /10.91 %/7yr) Guaranteed 
financing. 1-214-696-2315
31.2 ACRES, RUGGED, electricity, native, 
exotic game, hogs, turkey. North of Brack- 
ellville. $l350/acrc, ow ner or Vet financing. 
1 -800-876-9720. www.tcxasranchland.com
676 ACRES-REEVES County, 15 Miles North 
F\rcos. River frontage. Call Jack 1-214-755-6224.
$106  M O N T H  BUYS land for RV. 
MH or cabin. Gated entry. $690 down. 
($6900/l0.9l%/7yr) 90 days same as cash. 
Guaranteed financing. 1-936-377-3235

SCHOOLS/TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high paying 
aviation career. FAA approv ed program. Financial 
aid if qualified, job placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 1-877-523-4531
A T T E N d T o L L E G E  O N L IN E  from 
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal, Ac
counting, Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. Financial 
aid if qualified. Call 1 -888-205-8920. www. 
CcnturaOnline.com
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4 
weeks! Free brochure! Call now1' I -866-562- 
3650, ext. 55. ww w.southcastcrnHS.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN !
S t a t e w i d e  A d ......................... * 5 0 0
1107 N«WHpup«ni. 1 .0 1 H.12HH C lrcu lallon

North Region Only..........
(Ki N ewopapors. 270,0-IH C ircu la tion

South Region Only........ *230
107 Ncwvpup«Tn. SOI .MM» C ircu la tion

West Region Only.............*230
1 0 1  N v w v p 2-IB.gbl C ircu la tion

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today I

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, wc cannot guarantee products or services advertised. Wc urge readers to use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Attorney Genera) at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is ŵ vw .ltc.gov/hizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide C lass ified  Ad Network.

tract;
THENCE North with the East line of said E. C. Herd 
tract 75 feet to its Northeast corner of the Northwest 
corner of this tract;
THENCE East on the South line of 6th Street, 53 feet 
to the place of BEGINNING, and being the same iden
tical land conveyed by Weldon E. Day, et ux, by War
ranty Deed dated the 12th day of February, 1972, 
to Mike Horton, et ux, shown of record in Volume 
140, page 277, Deed Records of Donley County, 
Texas, reference to which record is hereby made for 
purposes.
CAUSE NO. 6512 HEDLEY INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 
FOR HEDLEY ISD VS MOORE CHRIS
All of Lots No. One (1), Two (2) and Three (3), in Block 
No. Six (6), McDougal Additon to the Town of Hedley, 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6537 DONLEY COUNTY VS PHILLIPS 
KATHRYN E.
All of Lots 230  and 231 of Cherokee Section of Sher
wood Shores IX situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6515CLARENDON INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR 
CED #25 FOR CLARENDON ISD VS PLETCHER 
DANIEL
Lot 170 in the Navajo Section of Sherwood Shores IX 
situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6453 HEDLEY INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR HEDLEY 
ISD VS RIDDLESPURGER LOYD 
All of Lot No. Fourteen (14), in Block No. Two (2) of 
the Original Town of Hedley, in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6S16 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS ROSS LILLIE M 
All of Lots Nos. 835, 836  and 837, Red Feather 
Section, of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6407 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS ROWDEN R. CECIL
All of Lots 130 and 131, Arrowhead Section, of Sher
wood Shores IX situated in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6303 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS SAUNDERS ROBERT E 
TRACT 1: All of Lot 64 in Navajo Subdivision of Sher
wood Shores IX, Donley County, Texas 
TRACT 2: All of Lot 466  in Arrowhead Subdivision of 
Sherwood Shores IX in Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6454 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS SEEDIGA. J.
TRACT X  All of Lots 33 and 34, Country Club Section 
of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley County, 
Texas
TRACT 2: Lot 43 of the Country Club Section of Sher
wood Shores IX, situated in Donley County, Texas

TRACT 3: All of Lot 1 1 X  Country Club Central Section 
of Sherwood Shores IX. situated in Donley County, 
Texas
TRACT 4: Lots 7 5 .7 6 ,7 7  and 78, Country Club North 
Section of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley 
County, Texas
TRACT 5: Lot 155, Country Club North Section of 
Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO. 6304 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS SHUMAKE CLAYBURN 
W. AND RON SHUMAKE
Lots 144 and 145 of Nocona Hills, an Additon to the 
Cityof Howardwick, Donley County, Texas 
CAUSE NO. 6576 DONLEY COUNTY VS
THOMAS R. BRAD
All of Lot No. Thirty-one (31), Country Club Section, 
of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO. 6455 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS TOLUSON TERRY
Lot No. 715 in the Red Feather Section of Sherwood 
Shores IX, an addition to the City of Howardwick, 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6354 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS TREVINO T1M0T10 Z.
That certain lot # 306  of the Country Club North Sec
tion of Sherwood Shores IX Subdivision situated in 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6521 HEDLEY INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR HEDLEY 
ISD VS WATT FAMILY TRUST
TRACT 2: All of Section No. 79. in Block No. 20, Cer
tificate No. 11/2143 issued to the H. & G. N. Ry. Co., 
Donley County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 6457 CLARENDON INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND/OR CED #25 FOR 
CLARENDON ISD VS WILSON PAUUNE AND JACK T. 
WOODWARD
TRACT X  Lot 96  of the Navajo Section of Sherwood 
Shores IX situated in Donley County, Texas 
TRACT 2: Lots 133 and 134 in the Peyton Place 
Section of Sherwood Shores IX, situated in Donley 
County, Texas
Levied on the 7th day of April, 2010 as the property 
of said Defendants to satisfy the judgments ren
dered in the above styled and numbered causes, 
plus all taxes, penalties, interest, and attorney fees 
accrued to the date of sale and all costs recoverable 
by law in favor of each jurisdiction.
ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH THE TAX OFFICE 
PRIOR TO SHERIFF’S SALE.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 7th DAY OF April,
2010.
Butch Blackburn, Sheriff, DONLEY County, Texas 
By Randy Bond, Deputy
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P)lloW US* ** to a new website f o r  a ll you r loca l news.

Glurendo r lv l  t  com

REAL ESTATE |

!  Jim Garland Real EstateMls
874-3757

COUNTRY PROPERTIES
• 2880 acs. Collingsworth Co. New 6500 sq. ft. 
lodge. 80 ac. Circle system with 3 wells. 3 lakes, 
stocked. Lake cabin 900 sq.ft. 2 miles of Crow Creek 
Deer, Turkey, ducks, quail.
• 320 acs. N of Hedley, one Well. Excellent hunting. 
8 feeders in place.

FOR SALE
.PRETTY HQISE Oh MC£ CQKNERIPI - 3 bedroom, 2 bath - living room with 
decorative ceiling & built in bookcase - roomy kitchen/dining - unfinished basement 
- 3 Dearborn heaters - 3 window ref. air units - 2 car port - large yard with lots of 
concrete\valks & curbing @ 415 E. 4th for $49,600. MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION 
TO $35,000. (PICTURES ON WEBSITE)

3 B/R -1 & 1/2 BATH - BRICK - kitchen w/ breakfast area - built in cook top & oven 
• large living - plentiful B ed a r central h/a - attached Near
tiaraiic plus I-car port - t B e lla  r B t l A r d  building on top - 5 large
bearing pecan trees - (All rcflm itur^^N xti^^ftj^m m le) 304 Short St. for $49;900. 
REDUCED TO $44,900.
3 B/R - 1-3/4 BATH - kitchen - living - dining - 2-car shed garage - concrete cellar - 
storage bam - older house needing upgrading inside and outside and priced accordingly 
to settle estate @ 401 McDougal for $17,500.

ia C .R E IR E A I - approx. 7 
and - 78 ac m/l good grass 

excellent habitat for deer, 
flight School - for $900. per ac.

158 ACRES, m/l COUNT
mi NE Hedley on paved l 
and tall cover - approx 10 
turkey & quail - includes fi 
(PICTURES ON WEB SITE)
321 ACRES - 2 circles irrigated Blue Stem grass - 2 irr. wells on natural gas, 2 
Zimmatic pivots - 1 domestic well with sub. pump, supplies water to 10,000 gal. 
upright storage tank - 999 hd capacity pens - backup livestock water from irr wells to 
2 large dirt tanks - I mi frontage on FM 1260 - 7 mi S/E Clarendon - in operation and 
ready to go for S1500 per ac.
SO ACRES- irr well with diesel engine (natural gas available) - Zimmatic pivot waters 
40 ac. presently in Bermuda grass - water line from irr well to dirt tank for livestock 
water - soil suitable for all crops - across county road and only a few feet from S/E 
comer of 321 acre tract mentioned above - for S1500 per ac.
25 ACRES, more or less SOUTH SIDE of Hwy 203 - 3 1/2 mi N/E Hedley - all grass 
- convenient home site - good wildlife habitat for $950. per acre.

GREENBELT CLEANERS - Well established and in continuous operation for many 
years at same location at 102 S. Sully St. in Clarendon. Large trade territory with 
limited competition and good oportunity for growth. Call for appointment for tour and 
to meet with present owner/operator to discuss business operations and price.

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Office 806-874-9318

www.joetloveUreafcq$gte.€om

http://www.joettoveUrealestate.com
http://www.OnlineBidNow.com
http://www.hendcrsonauclions
http://www.ptl-inc.com
http://www.JoinCRST.com
mailto:slong@ffcx.net
http://www.oakleytransport.com
http://www.primcinc.com
http://www.horizontransport.com/hopc
http://www.nationalcarricrs.com
http://www.hcartlandexprcss.com
http://www.NorwoodSawmills.com/300N
mailto:craft@CraftHughcsLaw.com
http://www.protckchemical
http://www.tcxasranchland.com
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Sheriff Report
April 19,2010
3:19 a.m. -  EMS assist, N. Clarendon.
12:51 p.m. -  Welfare check, 600 Blk. W. 

4th St.
1:51 p.m. -  See complainant, Hwy. 70 

N.; theft 4 wheeler.
4:21 p.m. -  900 Blk. S. Goodnight St., 

paper service.
4:53 p.m. -  Loose livestock, FM 1260 

N.; N. of tracks. Owner also at this 
location.

6:47 p.m. -  En route to baseball field, 
report of dog bite; City employee 
also notified and en route.

7:02 p.m. -  Dep. advises dog located 
and picked up by City.

7:57 p.m. -  See animal control, Mont
gomery and Jackson St.

8:07 p.m. -  Out at 6th and Jackson Sts., 
dealing with dog bite that took 
place at baseball field.

9:05 p.m. -  UTL reported possible intox
icated dnver, West bound; Hwy. 
287 near Ashtola.

April 20,2010
5:40 a.m. -  En route to Hedley, caller 

reporting truck(s) parked on Hwy. 
287 just W. of Hedley; hazardous.

8:32 a.m. -  Dep. reports vehicle stuck, 
Co. R. J.

11:27 a.m. -  Loose livestock, hwy. 287; 
2-3 miles E.

2:05 p.m. -  Welfare check, 500 Blk. E. 
4th St.

3:01 p.m. -  Clerk's Office.
8:06 p.m. - 1-40 Clarendon, EMS mutual 

aid; McLean EMS.

April 21,2010
6:11 a.m. -  Dep. advises accidents, 

Hwy. 70 N. at N. lake entrance; 
contact DPS.

3:22 p.m. -  See caller, 200 Blk. S. Kear
ney St.; reporting theft.

8:55 p.m. -  At City Park, some activity.

April 22,2010
9:32 a.m. -  Out with vehicle, Hwy. 

287 W.; reported to have caused 
damage to local business.

9:59 a.m. -  To jail, 1 male in custody; 
leave scene of accident/ drive 
while license suspended.

1:51 p.m. -  On location with DPS, Hwy. 
70 N. just N. of co. Rd. K.

3:35 p.m. -  Sheriff dispatching storm 
watchers.

4:33 p.m. -  Storm watchers, Clarendon 
and Howardwick; stationed 
throughout Donley county. Severe 
thunder storm watch and tornado 
warning Donley County.

5:12 p.m.-Tornado reported, 2 miles S. 
and 5 miles W. of Jericho.

5:13 p.m. -  Tornado reported, S. of 
Groom.

5:30 p.m. -  Tornado reported, S/E of 
Goodnight. . * .

5:40 p.m. -  Tornado reported, W. of 
Howardiwck.

5:45 p.m. -  Softball size hail, I-40.
5:45 p.m. - Caller reporting funnel form

ing, E. Clarendon.
6:30 p.m. -  Tornado reported, I-40 near 

Groom.
6:44 p.m. -  NWS thunderstorm warn

ing, Donley County.
7:01 p.m. -  Pea size hail, Clarendon; 

rain and wind.
7:16 p.m. -  Alarm museum, Dep. on 

scene; waiting for Museum rep.

April 23,2010
8:58 a.m .-JP  office.
9:28 a.m .-A t annex.
10:16 a.m. -  EMS assist, Medical Drive.
5:38 p.m. -  Welfare check, 100 Blk. 

Haskell St; Howardwick.
6:37 p.m. -  Escort EMS to mental 

health facility, Amarillo.
7:51 p.m. -  Dep. requesting EMS, Hwy. 

287 at Lelia Lake.
8:57 p.m. -  Stand by DP3 traffic stop, 

Hwy. 287 at FM 1260 S.
9:40 p.m. -  Dep. advising power par

tially restored N. area Clarendon.
10:01 p.m. -  Have located source 

of outage, electric company on 
scene.

10:39 p.m. -  Out with juveniles at 
Clarendon school, sent them on.

10:53 p.m. -  Dispatched to College, 
report of male breaking into 
parked vehicles.

10:55 p.m. -  At College with athletic 
coach.

April 24,2010
9:29 a.m. -  Dispatched, 300 Blk. 

Church St. in Lelia Lake; construc
tion accident. EMS and FD also 
dispatched.

10:56 a.m. -  See caller, 100 Blk. Dixie 
Dr.; Howardwick.

11:42 a.m. -  See caller, N. Sully St.; 
Govt, apartments.

5:58 p.m. -  Responding to 91 call, loca
tion not logged.

10:42 a.m. -  Disturbance, 4th and 
Hawley Sts.; loud music.

10:44 p.m. -  Made contact, told occu
pants to turn music down.

April 25, 2010
1:01 p.m. -  UTL, loose livestock; JA 

Ranch Road.
1:56 p.m. -  Welfare check, 200 Blk. 

Oleta St. in Howardwick; possible 
overdose.

3:11 p.m. -  To jail, 1 male in custody; 
DWI.

6:29 p.m. -  Property left at business, 
300 Blk. W. 2nd St.; picked up by 
deputy.

6:51 p.m. -  Out with subject, reported 
sitting on RR tracks; near rodeo 
grounds.

6:62 p.m. -  Transport juvenile to resi
dence and speak to parents.

Arrests -  3 
EMS-21  

FD - 2

Clarendon High School 
Student Council

Annual Talent Show
Monday, May 3 at 7:00 p.m. 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Clarendon College Hamed Sisters 

Fine Arts Center

Skid Loader Service
Big and small jobs around the home, farm, or ranch.

Driveway and sidewalk excavations, 
postholes drilled, light earthmoving,

and more.

Call Kelly Hill
6 7 2 - 0 4 1 4

C h o o s e  from  o u r se le c tio n  of h a n d cra fte d  jew elry
or c u s to m iz e  your ow n p ie ce !

N e c k la c e s  • E a rr in g s  • B ra c e le ts  • R in g s  • C u ffs  
Je w e lry  p a rtie s  a va ila b le , ca ll for deta ils .

C a ll to d a y  to  g et y o u rs  in tim e  fo r M o th e r ’s  D ay!

D e A r m a  F u .n t fe r f> < * rg  *■

Stamp it
Texas Plains Trails representatives were at the Clarendon Post Office last Thursday to celebrate a 
special stamp cancellation that will be available for the next 23 days. The US Post Office is recogniz
ing all 52 counties in the Texas Plains Trail Region (TPTR) with a special pictorial cancellation, and 
Donley County is the 16th to be recognized. Those who wish to obtain the special pictorial postmark 
may submit a mail order request to: Clarendon, Texas Plains Trail Regional Pictorial Postmark, ATTN: 
Postmaster, PO Box 9998, Clarendon, TX 79226-9998. Pictorial postmarks are available only for 
the date indicated, and requests must be postmarked no later than 30 days following the requested 
pictorial postmark date. All requests must include a stamped envelope or postcard bearing at least 
the minimum First-Class Mail postage. Shown here are TPTR President Delores Mosher, Postmaster 
Lori Bums, and TPTR Executive Director Debra Sue McDonald. £«,£.r,,SEr„0,0/»0GE, ES,rACK

Donley County Fire!
A  prayer and/or praise v ig il has begun in this county and w ill 
continue around the clock with one hour slots available for 

volunteers. This v ig il should generally focus on inviting the 
presence o f  God in our midst to revive H is church in our county,

state, country and world.
A  weekly focus w ill be posted in this ad as well as any news or 
updates. If you feel the call to pray and/or praise one hour per 
week for G od ’s presence to move here in wonderful ways, call 
806-874-1313 between 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. and ask to sign 

up on the prayer schedule. God Bless you all.
“ Keep the Fire Burning”

1 Thessalonians 5:16-19 "Be joyful always; pray continually; 
give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God's will for you in 

Christ Jesus. Do not put out the Spirit s fire. ”  

WEEKLY FOCUS: Thunk God For The Ruin 
Slots taken 109 • Available 59

RE-ELECT
Ruth Robinson

FOR CLARENDON COLLEGE
BOARD OF REGENTS

“Your vote will be greatly appreciated.”

Political ad paid for by Ruth Robinson, PO Box 810, Clarendon, Texas.

Be Loyal. Buy Local.
Support your local m erchants.

W H E N  W E  L O S E  
A  H I S T O R I C  P L A C E ,  
W E  L O S E  A  P A R T  O F  

W H O  W E  A R E .
To le a r n  how you can  h elp  p rotcci 

p laces  in  y o u r  c o m m u n ity  visit:

N a t i o n a l T r u s t .o r g
I - 8 0 0 - 3 1 5 - N T H P  

H IS T O R Y  IS IN OUR HANDS.

Ask About IRA/401K Specials!
F I R S T  
F I D E L I T Y

Financial G roup,  L L C
Your Safe Money Solution ’

1800 W ashington. S uito  110 • A m anllo . TX

8 0 6 -3 7 3 -9 4 8 0
1  1-800-371-9201 ,0

B y appointm ent o n ly  b5b
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Elementary, Junior High & High School will be performing 
Admission is SI for students & $3 for adults 

All proceeds will go to St. Judes Childrens Research Hospital

Wellington Community 
Theatre Presents ▲ A

DOCTOR DEVEREAUX
Hosted by the Saints ’Roost Museum 
Sunday, May 2 at 3:00p.m.
$10 per ticket, proceeds benefit the Museum 
Clarendon College Hamed Sisters Fine Arts Center 
Silent auction beginning at 2:30p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at Donley County State Bank
Directed by Lesa Thornberry 
Book and Lyrics by Billy St. John 
Music by Debbie Wilson

The Saints’ Roost Museum in Clarendon is housed in the former Adair Hospital, which 
was built in 1910, by Cornelia Adair for use by the cowboys o f  the JA Ranch.

For over 20 years, the Museum has been the caretaker o f this historic building and has 
used it to preserve the heritage and artifacts o f  Donley County and the Texas Panhandle
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